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•

The Thorobreds Start Prancing in Preparation for Today's Contest

•

'

THE COLI:EGE NEWS

•.

1
B eady t o atop t h e vaunted TenneNee Tech at ta<lk, ldt to rig ht, are: Saunder5, Ward, Evitt, Cope, P u c k e t t , > ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - · - - - - - - _ .
Char gln l' toward the Eafles this altemoon will be b(l.(:kll Dale 1\teDanlel. Danny Walet, John Singleton,
Ha-ckney, and Sanders.
and Winfr ed Dill.

Thirteen
Named to

Msc~ans
~who~s Who~
Honorees Not
Yet Notified
By Publisher

Sadie Hawkins Day
To Fix Shmoo's Fate
~he

'

All thirteen MSC students named
for "Who's Who in Amerlean Uni·
Will Daisy Mae's
shmoo i============ ==
versities and Colleges" have been
catch Li'I Abner's he shmoo? The
accepted, announces a letter to
fate of the shmpos will be decided
The .College News !rom the boo'k'a
publisher.
at the annual sadie Howkins party
Seniors outnumbered the juniors,
to be held in the student center
the
oount bein( 8~. Those selected
Karl Garvin and his orc hestra
November 13.
from Nasb vi lle h ave been se~ are: Rex: Alexander, senior; Bar·
Marryin' Sam will be on hand to
cured to play ai. the annual bara Bigham, junior; Violet Combs,
officiate at special "parsarved''
Homeeom1n g dance to he h eld senior; Hal Fiser, junior; Joyce Fly,
turnip weddings. Other Dog~tch
In th e fin e artJ lounc:e .at g senior; Charles Hogancam!;l, senior,
Virginia Jo Hurdle, senior; Edwin
characters on nand to greet those
p,m . tontrht.
Norria
Jr., jun 1or; Russell Phelpi.
ott,nding will be: Ll'i Abner, Daisy
'111e n ine pleee orel1estra. has
senior;
Robert
(Bill) Taylor, .junior;
Ma~ 1
Fearless :Fosdick and Sadie
Jut t finished 11. t hree months
Frances
Vickers,
junior; Frank
• herseU.
enra.lrllm ent at th e Plantation
Lester
Real hillbilly muslc wlli be pro~
Club In NaShvlJie. Garvin Is Vittetow, senio1·; Oulda
vided by a b&nd that apeclallr.es In
n ot ed for hl.s "sweet lllyte" mut· Wyatt, senior.
First Announcement
mountain mt~lodies. Music for both
lc w h ich 111 similar to lha.t of
Aceordlng to the ietler, the sturound and square dancing will be- Bill)' Shelton, looal orchestra
dents which have been honored
provided.
Gar
vin's
music
II
well
known
have
not been notified, so the obove
The party, sponsored by the Dis·
In Nuhville aud the Ju rround~ material should be of wide interest.
ciple Sludent~fellowship, will serve
Inc: ar ea,. accordlns- t') Victor
Rex Alex&nder, from llsley, is a
as a elimax to Sadie Hawkins ruly
Karhu, Phi 1\l u Alp:O,:~. president. physical education major. He is a
t estlvltles. Hunting season will
Phi 'JI.Iu Alpha tratem.lry Is two letter mon In basketball be·
open at 6 a.m. November lS, and
sponsoring fhe da nce.
·
longing to the "M" club, and the
the male will be considered a captive of the female until l l p.m. that - - - - - - - - - - - - -· IPhyskal Edu<"atlon club.
Barbc.ra Bigho.m or Paris, Tenn.,
n.ilht.
IS a commerce major. Last year she
Financial outlay for the day will
was elected as Jw1ior Prom queen.
be the female's responsibility.
She is a member of Alpha Sigma
Huntin' ·licenses, as well as turAlpha SO<'IUI sorority.
nip corsages and klck-a-poo joy
Violet Combs is president ol the
juice will be sold in honor ot the
1
Wells
hall council. The Owecsboro
day.
senior is vice~president ot the Tri~
Barkley Jones, senior from Lynn Sigma and the Religious Council.
Grove, has been named representa- She is majoring. In science.
Student Ore: Vice-Pres.
tive of the First District Farm BuStudent
Organl1.ation Vl<"e-presi·
reau federation to the state imMortha Owsley, Bandana, and C. promptu speaking contest of the dent Hal Fiser is f1·om Benton. He
F. Siegmund, AsburY PEII'k, N. J., Kentucky Farm Bureau tcderation is studying science and physical
education. Fiser Jg a member ot
were married August 22 at the in Louisville on November 23.
the Kappa DeltE1 Pi and Tri-Beta
Margaret Hank Cumberland Pres~
Jones won the rlghl to represent
ccontinued on Page 1'-;~·~l
byter!an <'hurch in Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Siegmund are residing the district when he was first in the
at 409 North Sixteenth street. and district <'Onlest held in Paducah
October 21. The genera] topic ot
attending MSC.
The marriage of Jean Robertson, the speech contest was "Rural
Health.''
Paducah, to Dick Carroll, Rich~
The winner o! the state contest
mond, Va., July 24 at the St. Pau1'6
Lutheran Church; Paducah hot is given a free trlp to MI. Vet>non,
Va.. Washington, D. C.; and At~
been announced. They are residing
lantic City, N. J.
at 1111 Poplar street.
Jones is an EngUsh major, with
Jacqueline Zarcor, Rlseoe, Mo.,
and Jame!i I. Burgess, Henderson, rninors in speech and dramatics.
were married September 7 In the He is president of the Vets club and
Methodlst church at Midden, Mo. a member of Sock and Buskin .
They are living in trailer lour in
Vets' Village.

Garvin's Orchestra
Selected to P J1:!¥
Homecoming D ance

I

1

'.

Jones Wins FBF
Speaking Contest;
State Meet Next

Students Annow1ce
Recent Weddings

A War Metnorial
An Editorial

College
Calendar

•

November 2, Tuesday - Recital.
Prot. John Winter, recltul hall.
November 3, Wednesday - Chop~
el. Address by Rabbi Herbert S.
Waller of Louisville.
November 5,
Friday - Football
game, Morehead at 8 p.m.
November 8, Monday - Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra,
Tilghman high school, Paducah,
at 8:15 p.m.
November 9, Tuesday - Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra,
Msyfleld higD. school, at 8:15 p.m.
November 10, Wednesdoy - Western Kentucky Symphony orches·
tra in the MSC auditorium at 8:15
p.m. Chapel. Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
speaker .

-- - · - - -- - - ------ -- - - - - - - -

Alumni Flock Bacl~
For 16th Hoinet;oming

La!'lt fall the Alumni association made known its determination to collect sufficient funds to build a "memol,'ial
building" on the campus. Tho memorial building was to
contain many of the things found in a student union building, such as large and small dining halls, recreational facilities, and alumni offices.
Now it appears that complete plans have been made for
the building and the drive to collect the money . The Alumni association has set as its goal $100,000 to be raised from
graduates, former students, faculty members, and friends.
Tt is anticipated that the state Jegislature will appropriate Interest is mounting higher and
the balance needed to construct the building.
higher in the J immy Dorsey coni\:Iurray State has outgrown its capacity and those who cert and dance as November 16
draws closer, according to Student
are familiar with the situation realize it and are trying Org
President Frank Vlttetow.
everything in their power to bring the fact to the attention The Dorsey orchestra is the third
of thoae who are net familiar witb the situation. Enroll- "name band" to appear on the MSC
""since the inauguration of
ment has doubled slnce the close of the war, causing hard- ~::ampus
the "name"' policy last year. Ray
ships to students, faculty, and visiting graduates,
McKinley and Johnny Lon& were
A larger and more efficient cafeteria bas become nec- here in the winter and sprinl quaressary with the growth of the student body. If proof is ters.
Plans !or the concert-dance are
ne~ded one only has to look at the long lines of disgusted complete, and the Student Org has
students waiting in Wells hall before every mea l. When placep tickets on sale for both
events. The con<"ert will take place
the Alumni return at Homecoming the luncheon has to be in the college auditorium at 7:30
held in two dining halls, and students are giv:en their meal p.m. and the d&nce will be presented in the girls' gym ln the Cat:r
early,
health building !rom 9 p.m. until
Another important need of college students which has midnight.
Use!! "Ccmtrastinr J\luslc"
been neglected has been the need of a central location for
recreational actidties such .as the "name band" dances, Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra is
noted for "contrasting music." The
and favorite indoor- sporls. The Student Center, recently orchestra plays both the mellow
redecorated at a cost of $1MO of Student Org money, is dance style and the whirlwind jit~
ll!rbug a rrangements.
not large enough.
"We've tound the customen want
!<"rom the graduates' standpoint nn office in the mem- both
sweet and swing," said Dororial building would be a good thing, since the Alumni sey In a release to The College
office in the Administration building is just a carne~ four News, ''and we give it to them in
music."
by six feet oi- so. A conference room for a group of more our"Acontrasting
straight diet of swln& music
than 15 people is an unknown thing on the campus.
is pretty monotonous, and a straight
Praises_ for this memorial building could go on and on, program ot swing music !s pretty
we mix 'em," he conbut the foregoing seem sufficient. The officers of t he arduou&--fl:d
tinued.
Alumni association have made all the preparations to
P lans Novelty N umb ers
launch the drive and will soon give the signal to GO. When For the coo<"ert the maestro
the sigm\l is given, the rest is up to each individual who plans several noveil'y numbers. He
wishes to place Murray on l}n equal basis with the pro- feels that at a concert people are
watching as well as listening and
llressive colleges of today.
that they must have something to
Don't let yourself and Murray down . Give generously. look at as well as listen to. The

·-----Who's Who In Ame~i~ UniversitietS and Colleges

•

--

Jimmy Dorsey Dance
Set for November 16

noveltiru; are to provide that some~
thing.
According to his press notices
Jimmy Dorsey is ten years old.. The
bandleader was born on February
29, 1904.
Jimmy and his brother, Tommy
Dorsey, a well known musician
himself, had their first orchestra
toget:her !rom 1992 to 1935.
One night at Glen Island Casino
where the Dorsey Brothers arches~
tra wag playing an engagement, J.
Dorsey played a sour note a.s the
band kicked oU on "Never Again."
T. Dorsey picked up his horn and
walked off of the bandstand-tor
aood.
Greater-Apart
Prot. John c. Winter played sevSince that time both ot the Dor~
era! piano selections tor members
seys have risen to greater heights
ol Phi Mu Alpha Sin!onia music
than ever reached when they were
fraternity and guests Wednesday,
playing together.
October 20, in the reeital hall ot
Dorsey,
has been called the
the fine arta building.
world's greatest saxaphonbt and
Professor Winter played: "Gag~
was recognized by Bob "Belleve It
liarda" by Frescobaldi; Gigue from
;o.;:
or Not" Ripley as playlnr more
the Fifth French Suite by Bach;
than 400 pdd notes of Rimsky-KorEtude Opus 25 number 7 by Cho$3kotf's "Flight ol the Bumble Bee'~
pin; Sonata in F major by Scarlat~
in two breaths.
ti; and Mouvement. by Debussy.
When Paul Whiteman selected
The last two selecUon!l were play~
his illl-American band in "Collier's"
ed alter a special request !rom the
magazine, Jin)my Dorsey was a
members of the audience.
member of fhe saxophonist section.
This program was the j'onnal
The rise to fame of the Dorsey
Introduction or Professor Winter to
orchestra, called one ot the fastest
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu
rises in the hlatory of modern orch~
Alpha. He is an alumnus o! Beta
Who's Who honorees (top row) Rex Al exander, H RI Fiser , ChiU'Ie& H og~~noa mp, B arbara Bigham, Frances estras, was aided by his selection
1
Omega chapter at Louisiana uni-(Vickers, (seeon d row) Russell Phelps, Violet Combs. Onida Lester Wyatt, Edwin Norris, Jr., (bottom row ) jby Blng Crosby to play for the
versity.
Frank VI Uetow, VirJinJa J o Hurdle, Joyce Fly, and BUI Taylor.
(Continued on Page Four)

Winter Plays
Piano Selections
For Phi Mu A lpha

Thorobred-TPI
Game To Top
Day•s Activities
Tod:ly the 16th nnaual obscrvnnce

of

Homecoming is being

held on

this campus 115 Murray State. col~
lege welcomes back her grads and
friends !or a d,.ay of !estivities. Vis~
itors to the eampus are asked to
regiater In the lobby of 1"{ell.s hall
at 11:30.
llighlight of the day's events is

the football game between Tennessee Tech Eagles and tbe Murray
State Thoroughbreds to be held i~
Cutchin l!tadlum at 2 p.m. Tha
Breds de!eatcd the Etlgles 7-2 a1
Cookevllle lust year in a gam(
marked by roughn~s and :tighl.ll.

Jim n1 y Dol'5ey

-Science Grads
Become Teachers
In This Area
--

A number o! Physical Science
graduates 11111t year are now teaching in high schools in this area.
Albert Si.one, Murray, who maf~
ored in cllemlst.ry and biology at
MSC is teaching &<'lence nt Dexter
high school, Dexter, 11-to.
Phebus
Pruett, Clinton, who
majored in chemistry and mathematics is teaching mathematics and
scien<'e at Charleston. Mo.
Edward Fisher, Earlington, Kentucky, is also teaching at Charles~
ton, Mo. His work involves chemistry and biology, the subjects that
he studied bere.
Richard Brandon, Hopklnsvjle,
having majored in chemistry and
biology while at Murray, Is tea<"h·
ing at Mal'lon high schooL
Ray Noles a chemistry' major at
Murray is teaching in the Springfield high school, Springfield, Tenn.
Fred Shultz, Jr., Murray, is
teaching science at MuiT3y high
school.

Plane F uselage
L eft By Navy
Being R emoved
Work wLU start !mmed.iately on
the disassembly and removal of
the plane fuselage le!t in !ront of
Wilson hall by the Navy, according
to L. V. Ottway, bend of the Vete·
rans training school.
Mr. Ottway stated that the plane
is being removed at the request of
President Ralph H, Woods, who,
like the College News, !eels that l.t
is only an eye sore to the campw;.
The parts of the plane wUl be
used at the Veterans training
school for training in welding and
metal cutting. Any mate.Jtlal that
cannot be used there will be given
lo the FFA scrap drive according to
Mr. Ottwai'.

Queer! Preaented
Polly Tucker of Paducah, will be
presented as the 1948 football queen
by Mrs. Jaclt W)"htt, 1947 queen, in
a pre-game ceremony. Her attend·
ants will be Betty Thompson of
Paducah, and Mona Geveden of
Bardwell.
The Murray Stute band will
mar<"h nt half time led by Ray GO!,
drum
major; Byron A.,hmore,
twirler; oud Mary Allee Opdyke
and Lucy Starrc:!lt, majorettes.
High ~rchodl ba.ndll will perform
betorc tbt'! game.
Alumnl Luncheon
A luncheon !or the. members ot
th~ Alumni a11soc:istion will be held
in the north dining room at Wells
ball at 12:1G. Pl:ms for tile new
Student union building will be
made at this lunchecn. New afficel'S
tor iho coming year will be nomi•
ualed ut the meetlng.
The "M" club w111 entertain for·
mer and present members of the
dub at the Carr health building at
11 a.m., a.l'ter which the group will
join the Alumni ussociation at the
luncheon.
Between 4 and 5 p.m., after the
game, Dr. and Mn. Ralph Woods
will have open house at Oakhurst.
their home at the front of the cam·
pus. Alumni and friends are in·
vited to visit the presidect's home
at lhfs time.
The tenture ot Ute evening wm
be the home<:omlng dane.? at 8
p.m. !n the fine arts lounge. This
will be the last or the day's events,
This morning the Vivace club
held a breakfast at the Hut for
Alumni at 7 am.
Hom~oming Pat".ade
Highlighting the morning program was the parade at 9:30. Three
high ~cllool bands ond twenly-!ive
tCon\lnued on Page Fourl

Virginia Berry
Wins Lead in
'John Loves !VIary'
eophomore,
the fenll·
nJne lend In U1e flrst. produeUon
of the year, ".John [,ovf.'!l 1\lnry."
announces Prof. Jo!m C. Bcnsenbrur;e. 1InmaUca direc\or.
The male lead and other parts
had nol been selected as The
Cellege News wt:.nt "' press.
Rehea.rsats will be(ln J\.:londay
afternoon, November 1 In lhe
college auditorium.
Vtrrlnl~

hns

Berry,

been selecled

lll!l

'

"

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

UGETWO

NOYEMRER !, 1948

!~--~~I.:EGE NEwSI I_Th_rv_~_hTh-e--'·
bewspaper of Murray State Colleae,
Muna;y, K entuclo". It is published
b i-weeklJr d urin& the Khool year
b y the Department of J ournaliim
t:~f

11.1

Editor's note: lhl£ is the a.ec&nd in a 11eries ot articles ~plalning til::
aims ancl IWC'ompllahments or th e various d ubs on th e campus.

• • •

"ren

Member of UMo Kentucky Press
Association, the National Editorial
Association, tile Kentucky Intercollee iate Press Association and the
:Weet Kel).tuck:r Press Association.

"·1 Portfolio Social

Yeara Ago

Thoroughbreds cnall:ted
their 13th consecutive victory by
trampling Birmingham -Southern
47-H. In, ll'!e sixth annual Homecoming gnme.
The

Lewis Applega\e, senior from
SUBSCRIPl'IOl'f: All subseriptious are bundled through the business Neptune, N. J., and big brother
office of the colleee. Each s tudent, on registration, becomes a subsc::riher Clit1 Applceate, now a •o:ph<>mo«:
~o the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester.
at MSC, WIUI one ot the
Murray listed for Who's
Repre~ent ed for National Adverili!ing by
• • •
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
4c20 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

I
·

11

STAFF

- -- - - BILL TAYLOR
XdUo r

VIRGIL ADAMS
Advertising Manager

w~l

•

• •

Sock and. Buskin planned to
Oai4ll Lelt• lt')'atl -----------------------------·---- Managing Editor sent ''Tiger House" at mldnlght
Aao er.p ------·------------------------------------ Assistant Editor October 31. Admission was to
":lolnm.:r Gooch, Bob Pardieu ---·------------------------ Stafl Artist& by special invitation only.
• • •
J:lernentary Reportine Class, -----------~----------- General Reportlni
Dr. WoUson identified as a boa
E. G. SCHMIDT ~-------------~------"~--------- Journalism Instructor conatdctor the soake which '"'~'d
n flurry in the Wells hall kitchen
as It crawled out ot a stallc of ba·
nan as.

The Homecomer

H omecoming with all its festivities presents a strange
p aradox to former students and graduates r eturning to
M u rray State for the traditional day. This paradox is the
o utward enthusiasm of these alumni and t h air inw a r d
confusion, ca u sed by changes on the campus. Our visitors
a r e !tomewhat consoled by their realiz8tion that the college is growing, and these changes are visible signs of its
p r ogress.

On t h eir jaunt around the cam)lms:, the former students
first notice the practice field for the football team on th e
n orth side of the campus. Although it is still under con-

:struction, lt flashes before their eyes as a neon sign, From
1•
th e r e th ey
move up th e s tr eet W h ere th ey become aware

of the buildings quite unfamiliar to them one C9mpletedh, which is for Industrial Arts, and tht: near completion,
W ieh will be fo r science. After this, they more than ever
realize h ow the number of students has increased and how
the college is meeting this enrollment rise.
•
Next, they gaze with amazement
and pride at the Fine
Arts building. How strange they feel no_t exactly out
th ey no Ionger k new M un·ay Sta t e as
o f P I ace, b tl·t a~ ·1
1
t hey had known it.
As they )VIlndel' leisurely up the street, they see that be~
s i des imp-roventents for aca•emt·c ed- ucation, there a r e
u,

also im -rovements for religious education. Two chu rch
ce11ters ave been completed and the third is unt;Ier cons truction.
A fter seeing academic and religious changes, oUr a l umni become curious about the college administration. Yes,
as m ight be expected because of various other changes, the
.
Th.
f aeu It yo f th e co IIege has undergone a tr ansit1on.
IS
year Miss Dorothy .Brown became Dean of Women and Rex
Syndergaard, Dean of of Men.
Marriage clinics have been added to the campus
t h roug h th e eo II ege •S e ff 0 rt to meet rtlore f U11 Y th e nee d S
·
t d
Th ·
·
f 1
b y an
o f Jts s U. ents. h JS const~ts of a series o ectures
.
d
o u tstan mg al:ft ority on courtship and marnage,
Tur ning
the educational to the social,
find oUr
a l umni in the newly redecorated student center. The Stud en t Org uhdertook this project which consists of tables~
c h a i rs, and the sale of cold drinks and sandwiches. Tlrk
j l,lkja box, situated on a new and shiny bandstand, comof tht·s "campus bar.".
P j e t e. the Collegl·ate atmosnhere
•:
T h e Student 0l'g .has also aqopted a name band policy
by which a narrfe band appears on the campua each sem~
ester of the school year. Last. year Ray McKinley and
J ohnny Long entertained the students, and this year brings
J immy Dorsey to our campus.
By this time OUI' journeying alumni have become weary
f
h
•t
d
d f
h
h
S
h
rom t e excJ ement an sa
rom t e c anges.
o t ey
weave their way in and out of the crowds and push their
way into the Hut. What a surprise! The people are t~lking, dancing, eating, and enjoying themselves in the traditiona l manner. At once their temporary feeling of bei n g out of p lace passes over. The friendlineSs and happiness of the crowds fill our alumni with new thoughts. This
actuall y IS the place where they went to school, although

frQm

we

• •

Two

•

~eare

Ago

The Tboroui hbreds upset Mar·
shall's Thundering Hard 19-0 before
a crowd of 5,000 Homecoming tamo.

I
in 1940."

One Third of Student Body
Makes Summer Honor Roll

• • •

More lhan one-third of the en·
Jo Manson was crowf1ed football
tire
student body ot the second
queen ot 19'8 by Tommy Walker,
summer session made a 2.2 standcaptain on Homecoming Day.
ing or better to rate a place on the
• • •
Three Murray State presid l!.llts, honor roll, according to Mrs. Cleo
Dr. John Wesley Carr, br. Rainey Gillis Hester, oolleee reeiltrar.
A total ot 262 ,tudcnts achieved
T. Wclb, and Dr. Ralph H. Woods
the honor of the 775 students who
were on the campus for the an- were enrolled. c;:ixty-nine students
nual festivities.• • •
,.. to acquire a 3.00
made straight A's
·
_,_
point standing.
A tentailve cast bad 9eeD ,,.~~osen
for "Angel Street" to be P''R'"'''d
A
b
k
d
ktn
~-- 5
d
Bess Adallll!, 2.&3; Jack Adnms,
Y Soc an Bus
on ~. an 3.vu;
•·th
"· 1
"-" er Ad en, 2 ·30; R o...,r
6.
a~
•• • •
....,.; '_.,
.....,.,,tt e All en, 270
· :
;:::~~·~:~
~:::~:.A~l~Upan,
2.42; Joe Anderj>On,
Funeral services were held
Anderson, 2.54; Jamts
Prot. Merle T. Kesler,
3.00.
professor of music
• • at
• MSC.
B
Imogene ;Barnes, 3.00; L:yndle
One Yea r Ago
,;~::~~~~·~;; 300
· ; M ary B u:yncs, 266
' ;
A contract tor one story ot
Beale, 3.00; Edward Beldtu,
long proposed scieoce building
John Bishop, 2.60; Joy, Blnnd,
signed by the state.
Bobby Bond, 2.28; Helen
'
• • •
.!t
3.00; Ralph Brausa, 3.00;
OJ:. Hal Houston, preatdent ot
Breezell, ~33; Hllda BriPges,
Alumni AsooclaUon, donated
C"uar1es B roac h• 2·66 ; ..,.,
"·ttY
to the Memorial Student
262 El 1 B
300
fund.
· ;
se
rown,
· ;
2
72
• • •
Brown, · : Donald Brum2.40; Talmadge Burkeen,
The Bred! avenged their ·~:::ll"';o Ben Butterworth, 233.
loss to Evnnsville by beating
c
AceS 18-'l before a gala Homecom·
Hfilen Calle, 2.50; Theldred C8ling crowd.
• • •
Hcutt, 2.55; Linda CalHa, 2.30; Arit·
Canon, 3.00; Be~s Cardwell,
A week later the Racehorses deLawrence Cardwell, 3.00; Rob~
!eated Tenn. Tech 7·2 at C<~k•·l :;;· Carlton, 3.00; Nathan Carter,
ville in a hard foueht battle.
Samuel Carter, 2.as; John
• • •
li~;~''"~q~2;·;•:~o; Virginia Chandler,
Postmaster Glenn Jeffrey beJan
Cherry, 2.42; Msry
his l~th year of
at MSC.
228
• service
• •
. ; A r:~na Cl ar k , 230
. ;
I nternational Relations club won
Clark, 2.33; Richard Cocke,
f!!lt prlz:e with their "One World,
Marvin Coh1meyer, 2.90; Lena
,_ ._
, 3.00; Robert Collins, 2.25;
0 ne Team', f !oat u•
tue Homecomcombs, 2.66; Betty Cook,
1ng parade.
2.33; Hewlett Cooper, 2,50: Janie
Cornwell, 3.00; LucJen Cornwell,
1
ioo~. Joseph Cowin, 2.30; Edward
l e
t r Way . Crawford, 3.00; Ann Crisp, 2.77.

L"f A O d

El Nopal Studies
Spanish Countr ies

· And Professional

• • •

Second Class Matter at the Post Office in Murray, Ky.

News Roundup

On MSC Organizations

Fifteen times be-fore today
.students. faculty, and alumni have
gathered <'ln Murray's campus to
celebrate Homecoming Day.

the Colleae.

Entar.d

ICollege

1

K

Porttollo club has as its purpose
providing professional
advance·
The fall inititation of El Nopnl,
ment for arl students and forward~ official S;panish club, was held on
lng social retatlonshlp among those October 28 in Wilson hall.
El Nopal admits as 1nembers
Jnterest.ed In art.
In keeping with these purposes students who have had one year
last year Port!oUo conducted a or high school ~panish or one haU
Christmas sale In which articles year in college courses wil.JI a scho·
made by the members were sold. lastic standing of B or bet"ter. Col·
The tale, which cleared $300, has lege students who are enrolled in
~n made an annual project.
seeond or third year courses may
The 1948 sale wiD be held on become members without a B
Dec. 2, 8, t , under the leadenhlp 1 standing if they show 11ufficlent In·
of Bill Boaz, d irector. Christmas tere.;l
cards, paintines, stencil work, ceraThe purpose of El Nopal is to
mic pieces, and Jewelry will be
8Qld, The .snle will be in the Port·. give Spi£nisfl students a better opportunitY to study the cultures of
foUo clubroom or.t the tine arts
the
SpQnish speaking countries iind
lounge, hours tram 9:00 n,m. to
to speak the Spanish language
9:00 p.m.
Another ot Portfolio's projects IB than they are able to get in cinssf!l;.
games,
lnstttutlons,
the complet!on ol Its cllglbillty re- ·€ustoms,
quirements tor membership in a son·gs, and cha;racteristles of the
national art fratern!(y.
Spanish Epeuking countries arc
The art club is sponsored by the Jrtudicd. Club meetings feat1.1re
nrt department under Miss Clara speakers and Spanish parties. ConEagle end Miss Miriam Hallway. versation at meetings, the initiation
Active membership is limited to ceremony; and some business mee.tth05e students who have completed, Jnes are held in Spanish. A consU·
or are taking, one or more art tution in Spanish h!lll just been
courses. Associate membership ill finished according to Miu Annie
open to anyone Interested In art.
Smith, liponsor.
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To Science D ept.
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3.00.·

2.57;

M0

Cjlarl~s McChtin, 2.66; Jere Me-

Clure, 2.30 ; Geneva, McC~rd, z. 57 ;
Martha McGee, 2.7&; Charlie Mc-1
Gehee, 2.66.
N

E· B. Nace,-3.00; Emily Nall, 2.72;
h N·'J 2 7 M
M
osep
""· ·:1 ;
ary · ~ anney,
2'27 ; Eurie Neel, 2·66; Rebecca Neuman, 3.00; Dwight Norman, 2.66.
J

0

Edward Oakley, .tao; Michael
O'Brien, 2.33; Tim O'Brien, 3.00;
Sr>\"8 OuUand, 3.00; Charlotte Owen,
3.00.
P
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It's Football Time!

Ott to cheer ror :\Jurr;~y s~.
But llrsl t.o HUIE'S for MUMS!

,.,

Lollisvllle's

Cardinal laments the lack of s4it~
able commen~ement ceremony for
midyear graduates, charging tllat
the January pads nre deserving of
a dignitied tarewell to their Alma
Mnter·
The Collega Heights Herold or
W~stern State commends the work
•
done in furthering the spiritual
strength of the s~udent body dw·ing
Cbril!tian.Living Emphasis ,week,
_'J:(le
I;oo~·· ~m the University of .r..entucky's campWi 'brings
forth the comment from The Kentucky Kernel that you can't tell
Gwendolt>n from: GrPndma ln these
days ot tong skirts and plncbed in
waists.
The
Tennessee Tech Oracle
comes out against the ·'11enseless, irritating .. tribal relic" of freshman
lnltation and advises that colleJes
ought to assume more of the ... -mo~
eracy that they are charged to
teach.
The Eastern ProJress proposes an
efficient enrollment system for
Eostern State to do away with long

HUIE FLOWER
SHOP

''J?;w

E!vis Pace, 2.28; Jesse Pa~e,,3.00;
Gera.ld Pru-ham, 2.57 ; Marvm Parrott, 2.66; Marie Peacher, 2.33; Edrth Pendergrass, 2.72; Hugh Perdue,
2•7
... ; R o b ert Per k ins, 266
. ; Rub y
Perrnnan, . 2,22; Walter Pharris, hours
e .63; Jarn~ Phillips, 2.66; Marion tion.
Phillips, 2.50; Guy Phipps, 2.60;
Katherine PierQe, 2.25;
Robert
Powell, 2.33: 4lta P resson, 2.70;
Phebus Pruett, 2.40.
Johnny Reagun 1 2.66; Margaret
.Redden, 2.75; He~ry Roberts, 2.50;
Wendell .Rone, 3.00; Alton Ross,
2.50; Louise Rowlette, 3.00; Eugene
Russell, 2.00; Johnny Russell, 2.42;
Jo.seph Russell, 2.50; Bobby Ruther~
!ord, 2,77.

No, that crowd you saw in lhe
lobby of Wells hnll wasn't waiting
for 01 streetcar. It seems that on
Sunday night. October 17, the buz·
zcr IIY3Icm wa.~n·t working, and the
girls hnd to come downstairs to
walt fOr their dates. Confusing,
wasn't H?
Some of tile upperclassmen are
doing some migh!.y nicCl, things to
help ~he rrc~hmcn g<.l.t acquainted
with the other gJrl<l. A group 'On the
north ground floor entertained a
group fL'!Im the lhird Uoor with a
9:00 p.m. tea party. T.hey served
home-made cookies snd spiced tea.
Another group Invited :l'rcshmen
far cookies and hot Chocolate.
There wete severo! visitors here
recently. Lee Rnll,
Dyersburg,
Tenn., stayed with MillY Rhodes,
und Inez Chipman, Ripley, Tenn.,
visited Marrian :r.-toorer and Joyce
Stanley. Incidently, Lee Rail felt
rl;:ht at~ ho1rte. She lived in the
dorm this summer when she at·
tended the Training school.
Question ot the week; Who is the
culprit who is guilty of putting
carved-up soap, coke tops, nnd
troga in Ute bccls of her friends1

Prot. F. D. Mellen 'or the English
You s(IU hl"'e time to order
department ,has d!':mated n sample
of uranium ore to the physienl sci- !\!VMS
thl• afternoon's
department. This uample is
(:!me, or CORSAGES for toradioactive and will be used In 1
demonstrations by members ot the
physical science staff.
:raoNE 479
ProL H. B. Milburn, phyalc·
teacher, plall!l to construet some 1 One Block f~om ~he C:unpus
rndioa:ctive cOunters to clearly
On SollC: Uiib St.
demonstrate th12 radioactive etfects
o~ this sample of ore.
I Professor Mellen ' secured the
sample-trOin the DoVe ~i:ectr;;, CoJO.," r
9&pOS.i,ts ,while visiting lhere durt.
ing the summer va~ptlon.

2.50;

James M<~son, 2.27; Ted Matsel, 2.68;
Mrs. Tom Mayo, 2.45; J1e Meac.
ham, 2..&.o 2 : Emil Meek er, .00; Vt.r'·If• 2.33; Cl ara Ja.~e
i t 111·n •t
"e""a
Mltler, 2.68; Robert Mdis, 2.45; Eu•gene Mitcltell. 2.a60 J . L. Moody,
2.37; Mary Julja .Moore, 2.27 : MlldredI Moore, 3.00; Mary Morris, 3.00;
Rrmdle Mullins, 3.00.

HAL L

Donates
IMellen
U ranium Ore

Collegiate
Jook .._.
' ·-b··t
..
· · ; '"'
.....:.: Press Says
33·
Longgrear 33
' · '
Tom MacLean,
Nellie Mad- This Week:
dux,
James MarUn,
Lile 2

ATV/EI..L!i

----

JO!ieph Kalka, 2.63; Victor Karhu,
3.00; Thomas Keaton, 2.50; Troy
Kelly, 3.00; Auddic Kennedy, 2.33;
Chester Kerth, 2.66.
~
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WEL<;OME ALUMNI
OF MURRAY STATE!

•

and frustration of registra-

r.
lV{cLean .n.ecords
Auctioneer Chants
For Archives

D
Harold McLean, freshman !rom
By Robert RIL4ll.r
Paul Darnell, 2.25; Albert Davis,
Maury City, Tenn., recently made
Never let It be said that life_at 2.50; Ben L. Davis, 2.25; Elizabeth
ti recordine of auclloncerlng chants
Ordway· is ordinary! In fact, irs Davis, 2.2.8; Mary Davis, 2.68; Wil!or the tol~lqre archives of Murquite the contrary! For example:
Day, 3.00; Howard Deatop.,
ray Sta\e college, A recording will
Three niehts ago about-dusk, a lone 3.00; Warner Dempsey, 3.00; Robett
also be sent to the Library ol Configure was seen lurking In the Dever, 2.50; Edward Donoho, 2.42.;
s
gress.
shadows behind our humble dwell- Henry Dunigan, 2.44; Stella Dunn,
Uhl Sackman, 2.31; Jean Samuels,
McLean gave a tobacco chant
ine. A light flashed in a room on 3.00; Wilmer Dunn, 2.54.
3.00; Fred Sandefer, 2.36; Billy Joe and e,cplanation of auctioneering I
the third floor, a window opened,
E
Saunriera, 2.42; Frederick Sears, technique on one side o! the rec· :
a rope lowered and an anticipated
Lon Edwards, 2.42; Verna Ed- 3.00; William. Shelkm, 2.86: Donald qrd and a general auctioneering
voice whispered: "Hey Joe, put it w-.rds, 3.00; Gcra.ldine Egbert, 2.28; Shidal, 2.50; Elmo ,Shupe, 2.30; chant on the other.
scarcely m inutes ago they felt th.eh- Alma Mater was lost on! Nobody's around!" In corres- Samucl Elliott, 2.42; Edward Ell· Carlton Siegmund, 2.50; Charles
The general auctioneering chants
to them forever. Suddenly they fmd themselves full of the pondinJ tones coach Cutchin the wangcr, 2.72; Wil'uam Ely, 2.50; Simons, 3.00; Gene Simons, 2.70; McLean gave were the type used
same old school SJ>il'it. Yes- physically fhe campus h as · lone figure, n'at!.(rally declined the J"ames Endicott, 2.33;
Kenneth JOe S!rls, 2.42; Dorothy Smith, 3:00; Jn selling tumiture, merchandise,
changed, but spiritually, Murray State is still Murray .!iuuestlon. See? Life here isn't ord- Evitt, 2.60.
Jean Smith, 2.45; Robert Smith, tarm equipment, or livestock. ihe
State.
!nary at aU!
F
2.33; Donsld Sounder, 2.71; Jame~ chants were. given in three speeds
lnc!dentally.. tor a real
Thomas Farley, 2.50; John Fetter- Spencer, 3.00; ~tavia Staudt, 2.87; with a full e.xptimation o! each.
encc, try it 89 metime.
man, 2.55; Hal Fise1·, 2.22; Edwnrd Russell Stephens, 2.23: Rupert ·stiMcLean has had auctioneering
Glimpses caught 1n Ordway: Two
, 2.70: Billie Fletcher, 2.39; vers, 2.62; Willilj--lll stroube, 3.00; experience
througnout
westeml
costumed gh~ out. on n, haunt\ re2.50; John Freeman, Lurwin Swift, 3.00.
Tennessee. He ho~ attended the
suit; beaucGUP neurotics): Todd, 2.33; Sysler Futrell, 2.62.
T
Niltional AucUon institute at Col-J
l\'Ionoply jn any form is distasteful.
Wll$on, and company coming from
G
Ann MacLean Taylor, 3.00; Ann tax, Iowa.
The monoply which dictates that students and faculty a late evening with the boys; Olen
Emory Gates, 9.00; Mary Gotes, Wilson Tnylor, 2.62; Dennis Taylor,
at Mur!'ay State shall have nothing to see at the movies on Brysnt, Dave Dunn, Bill Taylor 2.83; June Geurin, 2.38; Donno 2.33, RoPert Taylor, 3.00; William
Frida/{ and Saturday nights except westerns and "poverty- and others washing clothes in Graves, 2.40; Virginia Gmy, 2.27; Taylor, 2.28; Hazle Terry, 2.68;
row" productions is even more distasteful.
flooded basemen~; Kcarnes, Wilk- Royce Gregory, 2.70; William Gres· GUrner Thomas,
2.93;
Luther
The campu~ movie program was set up a year ago to pnson, Downs lA. T., Esquire, I be- ham. 2.2S; Lloyd Grymera, 3.00; Thomas, 2.50; William Todd, 2.33;
Thomas 'l'oon. 2.30; Artcmtls Town-~
proyide students with good pictures on the weekend. Row- lleve) and CO\.lDtless other ex-G.I.s Edward Gunter, 3.00.
making periodic trips to the P. o.
II
k!y. 2.71; Charles Towll;'iend, 2.50;
eve,·, it has had a diff.icu.lt time in getting good pictures be- in quest ot that mighty letter.
Peal'l Hartigan, 2.27; Iooe Haw, Waynell Townsend, 3.00; WU!ord 1
cause of the monopolistic practices of the movie industry.
Really th o', the e-xperiments in 3.00; John Hayden. 2.25: lmoacne Trc:vls, 2.50; Rusell Tuck, 3.00.
i
Recently the campus movies were declared "competi- cultural development are probably Heath, 2.<1-5; Charles Henderson, 1
V
1
tion" for the town movie, and therefore not entitled to gpt the most lntreaUni activities 'round 2.27; CleQ Hendon, 2.50; Hardeman
Ruth Vickers, 3.00; Mancil Vin1
~my movie newer than 18 months. Generally, about all that lhcse parts. Arnone them; French Hendon, 3.00; Beulah Hendren, 2.60; son, 2.49.
W
has been available to the campus movie program has been art, the marriage relations clinic, Harry Hendren, 2.50; William Her1
ond the latest in :ooto•m1,.,=., 1 mann, 2.3!1: Lola Hessian, 2.66;
Virginia Wade, 2.21; Barkley
movies five years or older.
English litersture. Strangely Jean Hinkle, 2.40; Elizabeth Hirst, Walker, 3.00; ,Jeannette Wallis,
It seems to the editors of the College News that stu- enough, some men even study tor 2.4!i; Joseph Hobbs, 3.0Q; Charles 2.f:O; William Walters. 2.57; Clint
dents IJrovide the backbone of the movie audiences dur- diversion!
2.68; Glenn Hogan- W&nh, 2.23; Benedict Wear, 3.00;
ing the week, and that ,...-bile it may be good business to
~n~ie Jtoit, 3.00; Bill Lam<~r While, 2.50; Su~hine Wllflollnway, 2.50; fred, 2.42; Robert Wilkinson, 2.50;
get cheap western:3 and fill the house with non~students
, 2.50; Steve Hood, 3,00; Thomas Wilkinson. 2.50; Jerry Wll·
on Friday and Saturday, it is not playing fair with the
James Hooper, 3.00; Fred Huffman, llllJllll, 2.33; Phil Williams, 2.40;
college .
I
2.50.
Robert Willioms, 2.50; Ella Williameon. 3.00; James Wilson, 2.70; WU-1
J
Violet
Cotnbs, senior
Gladys Jock, 3.00; Charles Jenk- lie Wilson, 3.00; Jane Woo4, 3.00;
'!'hRnkA to the Tennessee Tech Oracle for their stol'Y deOwensboro, lead devotions
ins, 2.42; Clai1·e Jenkins, 2.33; How- Vaughn Woodall, 2.50; Ann Woods, 1
scribing The College News as "one of the newsiest, most Weslmlnister l<~enowship
11rd Jobe, 2.33; Carolyn· Johnson, 3.00; Mildred Woolridge, 2.57; Gen-'
readable college papers we have seen." The College News belcl In lhe Presbyterian
: James Johnson, ~.00; Luther eva W.right, 2.20; Ol.lida Wyatt, 2.77;
I
l '""''"n., 2.22; Mrs. L. A. Johnson, Ferrell Wyman, 2.50; Joyce Wynn.
extends congratulations to the Oracle for winning All- October 2.1!,.
Gillard (Popeye ) Roai
..ls Mur.ray
CampU&
; Annbel Jones, 2.66; Joe Jones, 2.2a
"
American rating by the Associated Collegiate Press for the Christian" was
the evening
Mildred Jones, 2.30; Vlvinn
..
second time.
'
lonal topic.
, 2.61.
Jane Yancey, 2.50.

I
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Weekend t'.iovies

l

P r esbyter ians Led
By Violet Combs

Rudy's Fine Food Goes With Congenial
Conversation!
Fine food should be enjoyed wilh large "servings" of congenial com•ersation. That's why, when
you come to Rudy's, we want you to ju!;t sit back_,
relax, and take your time in eating. Rudy's is just
the place to meet old friends and classmates.

=~!!:'~eo~~!!!~!!!!L J

-

Are You Driving Home This Week, or to

•

Thai: Football Game That's Away?
Look forwm·d to a pleasant trip by having your
car checked now! Complete ·wint~r change overs
c-Ost very little . . . and they're sure pretection
' mishaps.
against
Stop in today and let us service your cnr bef-ore
time for that trip rolls around. Our expert efficient
care assures you fine service always!

STANDARD OIL STATION

I

1417 MAI N
Noel Melugin

'
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Backs Run·Wild As Breds Breds Face
Means ~reat Scalp Cape Indians 40-0 Improving
Ma.n.y, Thmgs ·
'

STARTING LINEUP FOR TODAY'S GAME
Murray
TPI
200 76 LE 36 180 JarrelJ
Sand ers
H ackn ey
175 69 LT
50 210 Billingsley
P uckett
180 56 LG 32 189 Gibbs
173 70
Cope
c 55 1QO Muncy
187 13 RG 23 i95 Drumwright
Evitt
Ward
205 78 RT 58 220 Regen
173 58 RE 27 185 Thaxton
Saunders
Wa les
157 26 QB 33 178 Matthews
155 85 LH 63 163 Lancaster
Dill
154 38 R.H 40 175 Pickering
Bronson
Singlet on.
185 92 FB 31 188 Ferguson
Off(cial•
Refer ee: Z~Ck Curlin, Meniphia.
Umpire: Doug Butler, Memphi!lo
Head linesman: Harold Cla..rk, Na11hvil1e .
Field Judge : Price Hall, Lebanon, Tenn.

The rampaging ThoroughbredS have scored 183 points
in f ive gamea f or an average of better than 26 points a

.

game.
Proving the balance with which the Mu).ray attack i>Perates is the f a ct that no Bred has scored more than fwo
t ouchdowns. Five of Faurot's charges: varSity halfbacks,
Joe Bronson and Winfred Dill; and three second stringers, quarterback Dave Carlisle, halfback Ralph McClain,
and end RalPh Coop er have crossed the coveted white
chalk twice.
Th e highest scorer on the team, oddly enough , has yet
t o score a t ouchdown. BoP Sanders, sur.e -footed end, has
placekick ed 13 conversions in 20 attempts to reign as the
leading scorer.
Sa nd ers is with in four kicks of tying the all-time Murr ay record held, jointly by Boyd Norman and ''Bull"
Wells, double fiist cou sin of Prof. Auburn Wells, who di~
vided the extra point responsibilities in l928, and Pete
Gudaskus who did the kicking in 1938.
Th e big end fr om Georgetown, Ill., should soon pass the
mark of 15 reached by Bill Fink in 1940. and '46.
·
0! t he seven kicks Sanders has faile!i to make g ood,
three ha ve been blocked and one nullified by a penalty.

• • •

In downing the Southeast Missouri Indians of Cape Gir~
ardeau , Coach Faurot alternated three backfields, Each
of th ese combinations looked extremely potE!Jtt. Wales'
backfield includ ed Dill, Bronson, a:nd Singleton. Car~
lisle 's cr ew consisted of three "Scotchm~n"-M cD ani el,
McClain , and McClure. Th ~ third backfield, qu arterbac k~
ed by Perkins and Fergerson, included M4rque.ss, Covington, and Petill o. How can a t eam have a star wh en ea ch
back seems to take a starring role when h e gets hi!
chance?
Another speedy aspirant ha~ moved up to tQ~ traveling
!quad among these stanj]out ball-caniet11. ll;ht- n ame is
Bailey Gore, 20 year old ~oph from HQPkins~tq:
Gore, 5 f eet, 6 inch, 150 pounder, 11-as.
his lefthanded pusing and shifty running caugh t
~etes o! th~
coach es and looms as the Bre'6s' ~'secret y.reJ.~ IJ-.''.,.:

wJ

fu:

•••

,•,r·· ...\

OVC Roundup . . . The Louisvlll• Car4ip ~js downed 'the
West ern Hilltoppets, 19 to 6, to ~brow the bh~o Valley
conference race into a three way tie. ,Easte~n 1'tf}1 Eyjj.nSville played out of the conferenr-e teaJ;ns atid their ova
record of one vict ory each witho.ut a lo~ remaint!§ Jn~act.
The Murray Thoroughbreds have sCOred trl.ofe p'dint.s
for all games than any teams in the confer.ence -tyith i33.
The Breds have held their opponents to 33 points to rate
tops in this dePartment also .
, · : •·
.~~ . ,
Conference competition take11 place _k,d~y d J,Joreh ead
when the Eagles meet the formidable Eastern .Maroons. ,
•

HOOPSTERS FIGHT
TO MAKE VARSITY
Com petition Ia H ot
For Starting Poab

r

J ,

By Bill Ta ylor

'

Hodges.Speaks
At Coaches Meet

Hom~coming

The Bred
Basket

~

PAGE THREl!:
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Murray hasn't lost a Homi!comJng game !Iince 194.0 and haS tied
only one in that pertot!.
Jimmy Dorsey wlli play :l'o r a
dance on the Murray campUs on
November 16.

-'today is Ilomecoming 1946 •• ---It waa 17 years ago that the first
Homecoming day was celebrated at
MUJ::ray ______ Dctober 30, l9SL_____
Things have Changed a little since
that day. The older grads may be
finding it a little ditferent as they
drift ~ack to t~eir Alma Mater
these last few years _____ . Murray
State has been growing ______ new
bufldings have go~e UP------collep life isn' t just what it used to
be either... ...
Old Faees
Not many, of the old faces are
here anymore __ __ _~Dr. Carr---·-~
Mr. Cu,tchln ______ "P op" Doyle~---and a few others will remember
th't first Homecoming.

·

Sparked by the exceptional play
of three backfields, the Murroy
Thoroughbreds rnn roughshod over
Southeast Missouri college to guin
a smashing 40-0 victory.
The outcome of the E!ame, which
was played at Houck stadium in
Cape Gira rqeau on OctoOer 22, was
never in doubt as the Breds scored
early •and continued their touch down parade throughout the four
quarte rs,

Coach Fred Faurot used 33 rilen
in the one-sided triumph as the
Bred oftense clicked off 456 yards
to a meek 37 for the Cape Indians.
Bronson
Th
·
t t Scores
d
1 · th
e scormg s are ear Y ln
e
t irst period when J ohn Singleton,
varsity fullback, took the
ball on
.
M ISsouri punt
the
Cape
40
after
a
h d
tb d

Pearce for the six points to put
the Racehorses !!-'rther out in front
18,0.
Sanders, revettipg to form, made
the kick for the extra point good.
At the start of the second half
Dill took Howard's punt from the
Cape J5 on his own 4,5-yard line
and raced it back to the Cape 24.
On the ned play Bronson stepped
off 22 yards to J?Ut the ball on the
two-yard line, From there Danny
Wales tossed a leaping aerial to
Ralph Cooper in ·the end zone fol'
number four. Sanders' right toot
sent the ball soaring lhrough the
uprights to bring the totul to 26-0.
Covington Ga lus
CG~vington, leading the third
back:t:ield, slashed otf 24 yards just
ns the third quarter ended to put

Coach Harlan Hodges was one of
the featured guests at the SunDemocrat's ilnnual dinner held for
coaches in this area on Qotobt:r 24.
In a short speech Coach Hodges
called on the coaches attending tbe
meeting to aid him.
"Pve got to have your help at
Murray it Murray is to have a
winning ba ll cluQ. We must get the
best boys out of west l{entucky l1
we can wln," he said.
Hodges said he ll}f:ed what he
saw so tar at Murray in basketball,
but that it was tar too early to
make an y predictions about the
coming season.
,Jack Eans, Lone Oak coach;
''Whitey" McGrath, Brewers mentor; and Forrest Bruton, assistant
coach at Cairo, 111., were among
the former Murray s tude nls that
a ttended the meet.

TPI Eleven

The Tennessee Tech Eagles; the
Breds' foe today, will bring a team
t.hv.t, nfter a slow start, has develope4 in to a hard-to-beat eleven .
On the past two weekends the
Esglcs have: Ol beaten the same
Morehead team lD to 7 that defeat·
ed them by that same score the
first game of the season, ( 2 ) played
a strong University of Tenness~
eleven on even terms tor one q uarter before the superior .reserve
power of the Vols overtook them.
Victory.· Free-For-All
Last yeur the Bred-Eagle game
resulted in a 7-2 Mu rray victory '
and a tree-for-all. Just as the game, •
which was marked by roughness
and penalt ies, ended, fists began

Jim Humphrey
Out For Season
With Knee Injury .

.

A knee inj ury has force d the r etirement of Jim Humphrey, !leet
Thoroughbred half-back, f rom th e
squad for the season according to
Coach Fred Faurot.
Humphrey, a 24 year old junior,
sparked the Breds in a 21-13 wJn
over Eastern in 1947. With Murray
trailing 13-0 shortly atter halftime,
Humphrey ret urned a pu11t 35
yards to the- midstripe. Two plays
later he went around right end far
a touchdown.
H umph rey injured hia shoulder .a
on the play and was unable to play '
again until the Western gnme.
The halfback's
was injured
during the l ast two week!! ot s:pring practice this year a nd re-inj ured •
in the Culver-Stockton game.

knee

I

I

noThe~a~:;o::c~~~~o~:~ h~: ii!f::~: ~~~~~~~~~;~~:~; ~i:k~;c~~o~~t ~r~r:~r:~n t~;~ ~~!~:·

wa:,o~um~;d p!t~~a!::

.
a;!o
'Yi:Jfll'S--- - -- Parades ______ bands ..• advanced 35 yards down the field tries. Billy Furgerson, taking beau- clash.
____ queeru •••... visitors ______ and oO thiee t ries. Joe Bronson then tiiully, carried the remaining 15
The Tech team led Murray in
a ·victoi!Y ; dO~t. in Cutchin Btad- went over tor the 1'irst marker. Bob yards tor the touchdown, and Sun· first downs 14 to 5 and gained 191
ium•.••..these have been symbols Sanders' kick sailed l ow and tbc ders added the c:xtra point.
yards to the Breds' 91. Indications
Murray's last TD came near tbe are that both teams are out for reof a great day ,at Murray since the Breds held a 6-0 margin.
Thoroughbreds topped oft the first
Ralph 'McCl ain, halfback in the end of the game, with Bailey Gore venge.
celebration PY defeating Middle n umber t wo backfield, went over starting the parude from his own 13
The TPI team has a potent passTennessee Te~chers college 13-7.
for thl'! second counter just afterlby running back Cape's punt to the ing attack with tail back Jim Lan·
Sixteen*~ Bomeeomln&'
the secon d quarter got underway. Racehorse 16. On three running caster doing most of the tossing
Since then MUrray hilS welcomed Quarterback David Carlisle and plays db~nutive ?ore picked up 31 from the Tennessee syste~ Tech
back her grads :l'ifteen times, today halfb ack Dale McDaniel alternated yards, w1th Covq1gton adding 10 captain, "Red" Jarrell, towering
ll)Rking the sixteenth. The Breds with. McClain in carrying the pig- • mo-re on two plays. Covington end, is one of Lancastet's favorite
have won ten tootb~l games t~ed skin for ti ve :l'irst downs that set then droi?ped back nnd heaved a targets.
one P.!1d lost four durmg the senes. up tbe score For the second time I beauty 28 yards down the fiel d to
In 1932 the Breds were handed Sanders' 10ck was no good, Cape PeB:'rce who was stopped just short
Like To Paa;, r: t estithe 1'1rst ot th~ir losses by Western , breaking through to block the boot. or paydirt. Covington slashed over
M~ra;haCoach ~r~ ~
tb
State college who triumphed 6-0.
Scores on Po.ss
on the next play. Sanders tollowed mate
t t he a es
~owl e
'
The Blue and eola came back in
It was a combination o1' Menan- with the 40th point.
ball on 75 percent ot lhe1r Pk'IY'·
•l
·
th b '
t
.
.
The Racehorses have been w or ng
.•:
193~ and pile~ up
e . 1gges score 1el, McClam, and Pete Marquess
Credit !or the victory, in spite of all week on ass defense probably:
The dwrter.poW
0
of the series tn defeating Murfrees- that s.e t u p t he third touchdown. the brJlllant showing of the Mur- the most v~nerable s~t in the~
VAN PREEN f.li ith
bofQ, Tenn. 70-'1.
McDamel and Marquess each turn- ra.y backfield. again must be shared Murray defense.
''Comforl Contour"
Another game was lost in 1934. ed in 15-yard r uns that put the ball w1th the Racehorse line. There was
"Tom Covington, right halfback,
rollar
The Thoroughbr~ds bowed to Bir- on the Cilpe 23 from where Tom never a moment during the game
mingham-Squthefn 20-7, but won Covington faded back and tossed a that they did not ton!.ral the move- and Danny Wales, quarterback,
have loo;ked p articularly good in
again in 1935, this Ume 7-6 over pass over the goal line to Jim ment of the ball.
Perk up your shirt we.rdtobe with Van 1Preen, a beau ty of a
t hrowing the pigskin this week,"
Millsaps college. ,
--shorteqXJint,
fused collar'-one of Van B,eusen'a campus.cho!Oim
Faurot commented. The coach in\
BomecomJnc 1936
dicated that the Breds will probabcollar clsssicB. See it~w ear it, on Van Heusen shirts famous
Murray State and Mississippi colly take to the air more otten today
for their fine, lab· tested, Sanforized fab rics .. , a new shirt free
lege evened up a two game series
than in past contests:
if yOur Van Heusen Shrinks out of size! $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.
in 1936-37, M{ssisslppi taking the
All in an, the t ussle which will
1936 tray 2Q-14 and MurraY winntake place at Cutchin stadium at 2
ing 43-0 in 1937.
o'clock promlsea to be a battle from
You'll find colkge men's colla:r jaiXJTites in
Birmingham-Southern was the
start to finish.
Brads' victim in 1938 and received
The Murray J ayvee football team tage at halftime. .
a 47-U. shellacking. In 1939 another sccired its second .sma~hing victory
John Miller, halfback, startGd
Alflbama team came to Murray, but of the season 32 to 0 over the VF'W tha fireworks for the Jayvees in the
told a ditterent &tory, Howard o1' team o1 Princeton October 23 at Wrd stanza as he took a hando!f
the "tVOrld's smartest
Birmingham 7, Murray 0.
Princeton.
end raced 4!1 yards to the VFW 30.
Morton
LangstaU,
freshman
The ThorouJhbreds _won two in
The junior
varsity
griddera A penalty carried the ball to the
from Paducah, won his thirteenth
.a rpw after t}ult, taking West Ten- scored once in each ot the first two 15.
amateur boxing boUt at Union City,
Teachep~ college 35·6 in quarters, werl thwarted in the
J\.lurra.y F umbles
19f0 and downing Morehead 16-7 thfrd, b u~ came back w ith three
The drive tiz.z:led as Murray lost Tenn., on October 22.
LangstaU took: the bout by a
filiLUl'S.lONESCORP.,N. Y.l,N.Y.
in l i .U,
"
counte~s 1n the f inal stanza to down tl& ball on tl funlble on the 6 yard
knockout in one minute, four sec~ber 18, 1942 saw an auto -~ the Red Rockets handily.
11~ Max Higgnsbn, .freshman cenlesa' p;araq:e and the last homecomThe J ayvees scored in the tirst ter, recovered a VF W fumble on onds of t,11e second round. His oppo" 'V ~ N MJ.U UN" IS A T~ A D I WARK U">ITE~ED !N THE U . a. PATE NT C>~PJCO:
in.~ I }lijlU 194~ the war curtailmg qUarter on a 40 yard drive led by their Ui two plays later as the quar· IJ.ent was Ro.y Crain of Dechard,
Tenn.
•
'Qlt! ~eJtivltie$., in 1943-44. Floats BillY Furgerson, quarterback, and ter ended.
'
Wettl: ~3op:~~
~Y
"the
old
gray
!reshnian
bal!bnck.s
JOhn
Miller
•
~•
N
J
Furgerson passed to Bone 1'rom
m~" · : an
......16
ancy
erman and ~ am Vineyard. Vineyard eli~·
~·
11
M
the
5 yard llne on the second ploy
re,...e ,. as _oo ,, queen.
ma:xed., t he drive by crashing over
' the on1Yurray
ti
of the fourth period to give the
an "d L J ., t •ilt l · • g[!
yea
e
from
the
4 yar d lin!:!.
., ., ck
Jayvee& a 19 point lead.
·(.ante, a 6-"-/,;' ~a...,o ·
Fumble Recovered
' D deatl!11, I}UJ¥)~ Wesleyan
Breda Score
~~J,UWj,;• -\GENTS J
bh ~allnt@~bf il drencbi1).g rain,
The recovery of a Princeton· Earl Givens, junior quarterback,
th"-~,
Cuualt,•a B,O& i' _ ede:d nHnOis Wesle- tumble by trash end Robert Grif- raced 85 yiJ;rds for the fourth Bred
ylr;ti; , ~~-13
_1945. Miss M~garet fin, set u p the secon d J ayvee scote.
H~nd.~ :-v~!t>,Otball . queen.
Furgerson scored from the 23 yard score, and freshman Barney Kyzar
}
4 yards frOm his quarter·
Telephorte 311.
'
Gatlbt. BuildiD1
.fo Tda~ -J'~ crowned by Tom- line on the same pl ay that carried
017> Walk~!¥;-: actin.g Captain at him f or a touC!hdown against the back position for the tifth touchKea...,·-'1
.........,.
HOJ;net:ori,.Jng in 1946 and Murray Cape Girardeau eleven fess than down to complete the rout. Bone
",
w~Q. ,al!litt, · ~4tinj Marsh-all col- 24 hours before. Freshman end Bil- kicked the e:xtra point after the
lele HI-;((. _,~.
ly Bone kicked the e:xtra point to
___,
.....__.__,
' A C.a.P~cit1 cro,Wd saw the Thor- give the young Brads a 13-0 advan- to 0 victory.
..
o).lafhbreds ' Toll-over Evansville col" ' " ' -· KI'+OO, ( ' ·
o•... s ..,.... _
R¢2WJIW
55a
sea; QJS]_ .
ILILQ!il$1 91 '1
leile 18--7 ih 1~7 for the third victory in ·a :row. Ouida Lester --was
pU!ented as the football queen by
Capt Jack WY!ltt.
.•
Homecoming 1D46••••• •Miss P ollJ Tuc.ker iiJ queen ______ Murray
and Tepneaaee. Tec.h... • ,.You fill
in the score.

to the point
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JAYVEES SMASH PRINCETON VFW
32-0 FOR SECOND VICTORY

0

Langstaff Wins
Amateur Bout

n.,..,ee

,;... t;

Van Heusen
shirts

FRAZEE, M.ELUGIN & f-iOLTON
.

A.....,.obUe;'

snea~~;ed

.. FiRE

•
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I
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TEST

.,
•

In 23 Game Seaaon
Hot competition for
at.arttng
berths has been the teature ol. the
Bred Sasketball practice sessiona in
the l ast two week!!. The hoopsters
play their first game on December
3 against Kentucky Wesleyan.
At the guard positions. Harold
Loughary, Don Stephenson, Charles
McKee, and Rex Alexander, all
lettermen, h ave been l eading the
contenders. Freshmen Benny Pereel. Mt. Vernon, Ill., Jake Hollman,
J onesboro, Ark., a nd Charles Lampl ey, Sharpe, are pressing the lettexmen ror starting posts.
Competition at the plvot centers
around lettermen "Muck" Williams,
and Frank Wendryboskf. Lanky
treshmen Melvin DeWeese Paducah, and David Davis Pink neyvme,
Ill., have shown promise at the position.
Competition has reached its peak
at the f orward positions with . holdovers Zadia Herrold, CharlM Snow,
Cliff Cavender and ~ Jimmy Frank
bidding tor star ting roles, Percy
Clippard of Pinkneyvllle, m ., and
Ellis Austin, Kankakee, Til., trash,
are in the thick of the tight for \be
positions.
Coach Harlan Hodgea h&!l been
shifting the boys from position to
position trying to find the most effective combination.
The team bas a 23 game Slthed)J.le I
that carries them into the middle
of February. The slste includes ten
games in the Ohio VB:lley confer•
ence and the remainder with col·
leges of the section.

I
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THE STUDENT ORG. ·oF MURRAY
STATE COLLEGE
.'
•
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For 30 consecutive days in a recent test, hundreds of .men and

women all across t he cou ntry smoked Camels-and only Camels-on the
average of one to two packages a day..

JIMMY

Every week,

·uoRSEY
1

their

throats were carefully examined by noted throat

specialists-a total of ~470 examinations from coast to coast.

And these famou s throat specialists reported that they found not
1
sing le case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

.AIIIID ·HJI O'RCHIIT·~

But prove it yourseiU·In your "T-Zooe" -T for Taste and T for
Throat. Smoke Camels for 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you
about that fu ll, rich Camel Savor. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you
how mild a cigarette can be! Yes, prove for yourself that there's

•. In a D,.ANCE and CONCERT TUesday night,, .
NOVEMBER 16, 111148
'
CONtERT ••• 7 :30 m COLLE!iE AUDITORIUM.
$1 .00 per peraon ADVANCE SALE.
.

·,
DANCE •• . 9:00 in CARR )IEALTH BUILDING.
$1 .80 per person ADVANCE SALE.
'~
'
"

.

DANCE TICKET entitl~ bearer to CONCERT
' .:.') :.' :, >
.
• •
... " ·- ~ (' :'
'

one

vftonet~~ /!JJ(M)/; rJ~#:atanlee : Smoke Camel• for . ~0
u
dlt,fl. Jf, at Rn y lime
d111:Jq <heoe 30 day>, rou are nor convinced that C;nne'- 1lre
<he mllde:.c dg!ll~Ue )iau ever smoked recurn th~ package
wi~h the um•ed Cam~ls and we will ref~nd your full purcb"lle
p n<:e, pluf poscq e. Tbis offer good fa r 90 da)i1 from chis da<e.
(Si!It~ nl) R . } , R eynoldl Tobacro Company,
W lmcnn.Saiem,Norch CRroliruo.

.

'

'
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HOLLWAY NAMED
TO TEACH ART
Michigan lnstru~to,r
Replaces Mrs. Hall
On MSC Staff
Miss Miriam Hollway oi' Indian
River, Mich., is the new art instructor at Murray State: She replaces
Mrs. Mary Ed Hall wbo is on leave
oi. absence due to illness.
Miss Hallway received her B .. S.
degree from Michjgan State Normal college in 1939 and her masters degree from th~ University of
:Michigan in 1948. At the university
;We studied under Carlos Lopez.
The new instructor also studied
three y~ars as an und~rgraduate at
the Cincinnati Art AcaQ.emy and
~he University of Cincinnati.
Tn.ught In High School
During her tea~:hing care~r, Miss
Hallway served as a high school art
tupcrvlsor et Oxford and Ladington, r.fich., and as an elementary
supervisor at Midland, Mich. She
also llas had e)l:perience in an archttect's otf!ce at West Palm Beach.
In 1943, Miss Hallway joined the
'wAC where she served as a topographical draftsman in London,
Paris, and Versailles.
"That ·w as a wonderful experience for me," she says. "It was
equivalent to two years o! study
hbroad."
Work Exhibited
Miss Hallway has ex.hib!ted her
Work in Cincinnati, A:dn Arbor,
and Palm Beach. Most o.( her Work
:is done in oil and water color.
, "I had never heard of Muloray
State before I came here," she
iaughed. "I had expected to see
bnly a lew small buildings. It was a
very pleasant surprize to find the
campus so much larger than 1 had
anticipated."
· ''The art department here is ex~ellent for a state school. The art
curricula seerru~ to include just
~bout every{hini; needed for a
sou'nd background for art students.
The set-up in the Ffne Atts building is more unusual than anyplACe
I hn.ve worked previously.''

-

·.

Training School
FFA Officers
Attend Meet

'

The FFA otficers of the Murray
Training school chapter attended
the officers training school which
was held at Sedalia lijgh school
october 21.
Officers from all <:)l9pters in the
11urchase
district attended this
~neeUng and received the training
ae!tigned to make them better chap~
lcr oUlce1-s.
'l'hose from. the Murray T~;aining
r:hoOI chapter who attended were
Jta,Y West, vice-presideqt; Joe Mllter, secretary; Eugene Garland,
treasurer; Dan Shipley, repOrter;
l,~tck Mayfield, and Advi.!;or B. J .
i'Srogan.
! W. C. Montgomevy, Executive
Secretary of the Kentucky Asso&:ation of Future Farmers of Amer{ca, discussed with the boys tl::teir
BUties as o!ficers and proil'ams of
Q.Ctivities for the year. John Stanturd, journalist photographer for
fhe FFA in Kentucky ~ssisted him.
One of the requirements tor an
FFA to become a standard chapter
1$ that all officers attend this
school.

AA ELECTS

Mrs A.M. Wolfson 'MORE ON .

To Talk Before

SMITH, LYLES

I

(Continued from Page 1J
floats participated in the march led
Dorothy Nell Smith, senior tram
by the MSC band and the football
Murray, and Barbara Lyles, sophoqueen. The parade started at the
more from Maytl¢d, were elected
"Gleaning of Thoughts on West~ Carr health build1ng and went
president and vice-president reern Euro~" is the subJect which down Main street, around the court
spectively ot tbe Women's Athletic
Mrs. A. M. Wollson of the. biologi- square, nnd back to the college.
association at a recent meeting of
cal sciences department will disCa&l'l prizes of ten, seven, and
the club.
cuss at the Delta Kappa Gamma five dollars are to be awarded to
4D.ne Adams. sophomore from
guest night in the home economics the three best tlaatti by the Student
Murray, was elected treasurer of
department in Wilson hall, Thurs- Organization. Announcement of the
the group. Bobbie Parker, junior
day evening, November 11, at 7:30 winners will be 1nade before the
from Dqver, Tenn., and Thelma
9'clock. All women of the college gunle this afternoon. The prize
Combs, freshman from Owensboro,
faculty, wive~ o! the faculty, and winning floats wOI be on the cinwere elected recording and corres~t.aU women are' invited by Delta der track before the game. POsi~
ponding secretaries.
Kappa Gamm!j.
I tions ot the iloats in the parude
Wyatt Named Publlclty Rea.d
Mrs. WoUson, social com:mittee were determined by a drawing.
Chairman of Gamma chapter of
Bands Participate
Ouida Wyatt, senior from SturI
Defta Kappa Gamma, was born in
gis, was named publicity manager,
The high school bands in the
Belgium.
She
attended
Brussels
ana Ernestine Goodgion, senior
parade were !rom Mayfield, TilghMrs. A. M. Wolfson ot the bio- Normal school ana: received her map, and Murray.
Mis' Miriam., Hallway Is the new from Murray, was named basketlogy department WID speak at Delta Ph. D. degree from the Univ~rsity
instructor replacing :tltrs. MarT ball manager.
Pte-homecoming activities
of Brussels.
Hall.
Class
representatives
elected Kappa Gamma JUest nltht on No~
dil)' "l'ltght included a pep ~Uy and
Mrs. Woltson was awarded ' a ~onfire at the northwest corner of
---'---- - - - - - -- - - - j were: Katie Gossett, freshman; vember 11.
scholarship by the British Federa- Cutchin stadium. students built
, Ftail.ces Poole, sophomore; Faye
tion ol Uni:versity women. She the fire Friday afternoon. MemNance, junior; and Ernestine Good[ t8ught at the Lyceum for girls in b~rs of the MSC hand and the
gio'ri,. senior.
Brussels and also at Brussels Nor~ cheerleaders led the Bred-backerS
Swlminftlg
mal school.
in the yell5 and singing.
The club met Thursday, October
Du,ring the past summer l\Irs.
All classes at MSC have been
(Continued from Page 1)
21, and went swimmirig. Jl..tiss Patc.rooner's radio progrlPfl.
ricia Twiss, lnst:r:uctor in the physiRegistration problems Were dis· Woltson spent three months abroad dismissed today to allow all stu~
visitiog in Hollandr Belgium, and dents and faculty to witness Ol' take
Featured with. the :oorse,1 band c_al education ...department, acted as CLtssed in a recent meeting o! the France.
1
1 pa'rt in the activities.
ille guard.
I tucUlty members of the co'mmerce
will be brunette girl voealist, •Dee
Ouida Wyatt, publicity manager. department
apd
upperclassmen
Parker.
stated
that
the
club
would
contiriue
mujoring
in
commerce.
1
The Student Organlzation is ex- swimming at regular
meeting,s
The commerce maJors said that
pecting a packed auditorium :f,or thrOugh fhe first Thursday in De- ~ n the past they have had troublr
the concert when Dorsey plays his cember. After tli!s the club will getting into classes which are needtheme "Contrasts", in which he play basketball for several meet- ed tor graduation. The students
plays a special saxaphone solo.
ings.
!laid they thought the trouble was
Dance itnd concert tickets may be
due to other students seeking only
bought at the Wilson hall Student
a tield in commerce registering be·
Center and from members of the
fore them. This has caused the
Student Organization.
classes to be closed befo~ they had
an opportunity to register, they
Student Org President Vittetow
feels that the tickets are priced as
A new cly.b will be formed at said.
reasonably' as possible considering :Msc November 1, announced Prot.
Tl:).e faculty members gave the
the caliber of the band. "The, Stu- J. AI6ert Tracy, head of the sptech students a llst of the courses that
dent Org has hrl'lught one of the department.
woUld be offered in the comme~
top bands in the land to the Murdepartment next semester to help
The
new
club,
called
fhe
Public
ray campus." says Vittetow.
Speaking club, will meet the first them ln. the planning of their sc}1.eand third Mondays at 7 p.m.. in dlile.
Prot. F. M. Gingles, departmellt
room 315, Wilson hall
The purpose o! the club iS to as- hei\d, said that he tho\lght this
semble all students who enjoy pub- meeting would eliminate some ot
lic speaking for open .forum discus- the problems of reglstra'ttoil for
sions. Professor Tracy says there is next semester.
A change in membership fees to no limitation as to subject ll).ftter.
Professor Gingles requested that
Tel)tntive projects of the Public another meeting be planned atter
coinc.ide with the change trorn the
qunrfer to the semester system was Speaking club are contests to de- the ChriStmas holidays to dlscUS<i'
announced by the Industrial Arts termine who on the campus is the these pl'Oblems more thoroughly.
club at the~ October r9 meeting.
best tall-tale-teller and t.b.e fastest
President Lawrence Tully pre, speaker.
CbLLEGE R~D CROSS
sided dver the meeting at whi$
-----'----TO MEET NOVEMB£"8 3
plans for tl'le club's homecoming
Girls representing the home ecofloat were made.
nomics
department are selling
·The colle~e chaPter Qf the AmerThe possibility of collecting ini- Homecoming "mums" today. Booths ican R~ed Cross will hold its tl:rst
tlations :tees were d.i,scussed but a are set up at Wells hall and the meeting November 3 at 4 p.m. in
decision was not rejlched.
Hut.
1room 100 of the library.

I
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Homecommg'

DKC Group

Registration Is
Discussion Topic
At Commerce Meet

Jimmy DorseY,

I
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~CINTEf!.~
...,_r '-1-\«"'
CHECK THESE
MUSTS
Duxbak and Dry·
Back hunting coats
and pants

f

MORE ON
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. ~el.ldqua,.te,.8

Hunting Caps
Gun Covers

Cleaning Kits
Recoil Pada
Shotgun Shells

'

KIRK A. POOL &lCO.
'
•

Murray, Ky.

Phone 60

•

Prof! Tracy Plans
New Speech Club

I

Industrial Arts
Announces Change
In Club Dues

•

•

liere's how YOU
can win the Gold Bars
of an Army Officer

'
.
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the II ext 2 leading brands combined!
'

•
•

An lmportial poll covering oil the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really knoY( tobacco-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More. of

these independent experts .smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.
'

'

Library Shows
Past Shields

DIREct COMMISSION

A complete file ot Murray State
C.ollege Shields from 1925 to 1948
are on display Jn the lobby of the
{ibrary on October 30.
,· This has been arranged for the
lllth annual homecoming. All presbt and former students of MSC
have been invited by Joe Bailey,
]Jbrarian, to look through the

A commission 8B second lieutenant in the

Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty ia ready for
you if you meet these requirements: one
ye* of hOnorable service in any of the
Armed Forces between 7 Dece~,nber 1941
and SO June 1947; ha.ve completed two

~hields.

years at an accredited colle~· or univer,

sity; U. S. citizenship; AGbT score of,

110 or better; not more thnil 32 years
old; physically Jit. Once commissioned,
you'll be assigned to a 3-month officers'
training school, and, on successful completihn, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Army Con:mlls£on 'u you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.
Go to your nearest U. S, Anny and

'

U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station for
complete detaiJs at once.

. Welcome Alumni!

,,

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you've graduated. :from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28-ytllars old, are aU. S .
citizen, and have necessa:ey pbysical
qualifications, tipply nbw for enlistment
for Army OCS. Mter your application
is approved, yoU'll be enlis6il as a.
Sergeant and gived basic tra.in.i:ng if :f-OU

.have not had it already, then sent direct
tO Officer Candidate School. subject to

•

quotas, of course. Upon graduation,
you'll be commi.Ssi.oned a Second Lieu~

tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
.graduates are comm.iseioned in the Regu~
lar Army-all others may compete for a
Regular Army Commission. Get aU tbe
facts about applyin'g for OCS entrance
at your nearest U.S. Army and U.S. Air
Force Rec:n;riting Station without delay!

EAT TODAY AT .THE
COLLEGIATE INN
We Feature:

SE4. .F OO)JS
FROG LEGS
STEAKS
CHOPS
CHICKEN
STUDENT PLATES

•

YOUR

U. S." ARMY and U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITrNG STATION
Second Floor, First N~tional Bank Building,

COLLEGIATE

MAYFIELD, KY.

INN

·v. N. Allbritten

·--------------"--------------------"-----------'

•

• CO~~., THJ: AHUU!AN TOUCCO COMPA .. Y

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So rou· nd, so firm, so fully packed-so.frea and easy on the draw

(
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CHAPELAUDIENCE
HEARS PROGRAM
OFSERIOUS MUSIC

UN Revision Question
~ a. l t W ith In Discuaaion

The music department, under tbe
&upervision of Prol. C. R. McG~v-

The High school debate clinic
held at MSC, Saturday, October 23,
(ea,tured Dr. C. S. Lowry and Dean
P. Rex Syndergaard leading a sym·
~Wsium on the question, "Should
the United Nations now be revised
into a Fed&al World government?''
Later in the dlly there wus o

ecn, presented the chapel program

studen~

on October 20.
Explninlng
\he
department's
choice of music for the program,
Professor McGavcrn said by way of
introduction, "I believe that serious
music has a definite place in col~
lege education."
"Concerto for Clarini" and "Tim·
pani" by Altenburg were presented
by the Brass Ensemble: J . J . B ishop, Pete Crowder, Gene Simona.
Syd Smith, J. L. Taylor and .Jerry
Williams, trumpets, Art Townley,
cornet, and Harry Geibel, timpani.
S heliOn P la)'s
Pianist John Shelton played the
first rllovement of "Sonata in F
M club me mber : "Training School ?"
major" by Mozart. Accompanied by
Other M dub member: " Nope, pinar pong cha mpion."
.John Shelton, Roy Hines, tenor, I r~==~"";;;;;;======='=='===========i
sang "Come to the Fair'' by ~- I t
tin aild ''The Hills of Home" by

Nationa question, helci by students
.from Tilghman high school In
Paducah, and students tram MSC.
Another highlight of the day was
a demonstrat).on debate by Dale
Faughn and Tom Wilkinson, aftir·
mnt!ve. against Robert Prince and
Emmett Burkeen, negative. These
MSC debaters also spoke on the
United NaUons-Federal World gov·
ernment subjeet.
Those who attended the Debate
clinic were very enthusiulic and
plan to return again next yenr, ac·
cording to Prof. .J, Albert Tracy,
head ot the .speech divlslon of the
languages and literature depart·
ment.

F~'th
J"n Mu"''"' th• pi•no,
Art Townley played the third

movement of "Trumpet Concerto"
by Hayden. Virginia Wade Ecjtert,
at the plan~;~, presented "Caprice''
by Bf;!ryl Rubenstein. Pnt Croghan,
accompanied by John Shelton, sang
''The Janitor's Boy" by Wol,f and
·-Turtle" by Enders.
Simons on <J:rum.p et
RI)Ssell Phelps accompani~d Gene
Slmons, who playe~ the trumpet
arrangement ot "Orientale" by
Barat. The Woodwind Ensemble,
Ed Ellwanger and Claire Sanden,
fiutes, Norb SUrzaker and Steve
Smarsch. clarinets, presented
'"Turkish Mnrch'' by Mozart and
"Rain" by Boehm.
Preceedlng the program
the
cheerleaders led a yell, and Dean
W iUiam G. Nash made announce~
0
ments.

MORE ON
Who's Who

I

-

'

•

.

(ConUnued from Page 1)
lraternltles.
Joyce Fly, nn Engl!sh ma~or, is
trom Mllun, Tenn. She is secretolrY
of the Student Org and n member
of Tri-Sigma.
President of the Tri-Beta b iology
fraternity is Charles Hogancamp
mm Bardwell. He is a member o1'
the MSC swimmina: team and il;
majoring; in science.
Trl·SI(Dia Prel.
Virginia Jo Hurdle, Paris, Tenn.,
Is president of Tri-Sigma social
sorority. She is an English major
and journalism minor.
Socia.! Science is the chosen field
of Ed Norris of Guthrie. Norris is
a member of Tau Kappa Alpha,
the International Relations club 1
and the MSC debate tealll.
An accomplished pianist. Russell
Phelps of Moytield is a member ot
Phi Mu Alpha and Kappa Delta Pi.
Phelps is majoring ln music.
Callere New.s Edltar
Editor of the College News, Bill
Taylor Is !rom Brownsville, Tenn.
He is majoring in science and minoring ln journalism. Taylor is a
member ot Klpa Pi and a repre*
sentatlve to the Student Ora:.
Frances Vicken ot Humboldt,
Tenn.. is majoring in commerce.
She l! recordina: secretary of Td
Sigma and was chosen last year as
a ~ampus favorite.
President ot the Student Organization Frank Vittetow is the only
repeater on the lisL' The Sebree
senior js a science major. He is a
member of t.he German and the
Square and Compass clubs.
Ouida ,Lester Wyatt, managing
editor ot the College News, is a
physical educ11tion major. She is
president of K:lpa Pi, a member of
tho Physical Education club and,
Ka,ppa Delta Pi nod Is active in
WAA.
•
'.
Dean Syndergaard
''The student body should be
proud ot these outslanding students," stqtcd Dca11 ot Men Rex
S.Yndcrgarrd,
chairman of
the
Who's Who commitlee.
"It has been our hope that the
list we have selected includes those
moot deserving of the honor," the
Dean concluded.

Winters Gives
P iano Recital
In P aducah
Prof. .John C. Winter gave a
pinno recital tor th'e Paducah Music
dub Tuesday, OcL 26 at 8:30 pJn.
in the ballroom of the Irvin Cobb
hole!.
The program · followed a banquet
given !or members ot the club. It
was the opening concert of the
winter scllson .•
Profe~sor Winter, ar; guest pianist,
played selections by Scarlatti, Mozurt, Debusscy, and ,Brahms.
The neweat faculty member in
the music department, Professor
Winter will ,give his first faculty
recital November 2 at 5 p.m. in the
rcci.tal hAll.

NOVEMBER, SPECIALS

By Lowry, Synderga ard

N umbers Given
By Students
I n Department

]

MSC Grads Make Good

'
By EMMA SUE HUTSON
Today the Murr ay Stale AI umn1 l d a ugh \ er, J u 11 a G ayJe, . on A ug uSt
associ nt1on exte n ds a w arm w ei- 26. Mrs. H urley was the former
come to our r eturnlna- grads an d Evelyn H D.mmack, '35. ~
friends ot the collea:e. Come vUlt
Mrs. Earl Bon d urant (Francis
your Alma Mater often, and be &ure Hillard, '37,) is t~achlng home ecoto let us have a report on your ad- n qmics at H arlow, Ky. Mr. Bondudresse~~ and ooclipatloll.ll.
rant hu been working towud hi!;
T . D. Pentecoat_ ' 32' Is lndUJtrial dea ree at Murray State.
r elations r epresentative with the
BfJ'd IIJ Dawaon Sprlnp
Tenneesee department of em~loy.Jack Btr d, '35, is teaching at
ment .secur ity. H is w ife 1a a mem· Dawson Spr lnia, K entucky. His
ber of the Union City Hiah tthool w ife was Miss Mildred Phelp. They
faculty kmd their • on, .Joe M. Pen- have t\¥0 youn a boys that will be
terost, w w; a atudent at Murr a:J aood future prospects tor the Murstate untn the m iddle of the •wn· ray Thorouah breds.
th
t s
mer and i& now in e Navy a an
E""Cno Smith, '43, is teaching
c-•·
Diego, ....it.
commerce and his wife (Quana
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, '4;4., is direc· Clark, '4;6,) is teaching i.nglish at
tor of religious education ot the Pleasant Hill High school, m.
F irst ¥ethodil;t church at Brown•D ight No rman '30 is principal
ville, Te~as. Miss Gibbs write• th~t ol ;;.azillnn Junl~r high. Mr. Nor;Brownsvtlle IS j ust aerou the R1~ man did graduate work at Murray
Granda trom .:r-.:atarnoros. Mexlco, slate l ast aummer.
and she has VISite d there a coup le
B
ot Urnes
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. rumWUliBIDI Ma.trle.
Qa ugh announce the birth of a
September 1948 w as the marriaa e daugh ter , Patricia J anelle, on Octomonth ot Miss Elizubeth Williams, ber 13. Mr. Brumbaugh graduated
·~. to Dr. L. v . S pencer. Dr. and trom Murn y m_ 1936. He ~as re~
Mrs. Spencer are locat ed at Che'V)' cently ,been appou)ted principal ~~
Chase, :Md. Dr. Spencer is employe d Mcilhenny Elementary school, Co ·
as a physicist in the Bureau of umbus, Ga. He w~s fo~merly em·
Standards. w ashington, D. c.
ployed as recre~t10n director for
Mr. and Mn. Lowell E. H urley Bibb Manufacturmg company, Porof Sturgis, an nounce the birth ot a terdale, Ga.

MiM

Dean of Women Murray Cattle
Orients Freshrhen Are Classified
Orientation,
compulsory
for
freshmen girls, is deal&ned to help
th em get adj usted t o collefe life,
accorsiing to Miss Dor oth,y Brown,
Dean of Wom en.
Dean Brow n, who i~ In ch arge
of th e three different orientation

Above Average

M4r ray S tate's registered .Jersey
h etd, tecen Uy classi.!led for type
under the program of the American J ersey Cattle club, made an
aver age score of 83.75 per cent,
whicb exceed.'!! the average rating
)1purs, plans to have a varied pro- for cattle of 82.75 per cent.
gram of outside speak ers and dill·
The animals were classified:
cussion hr oupS. The entir e p r ogram four, good plus; three, very good;
and one, good, according to a report
is to be annou nced later.
This year the discussion arou ps from the club's headquarters in
are g oing to place major emphuia Columbus, Ohio.
Under the J ersey Herd Classifion five points which are b ased calion program animals are cOmupon qualiiiea of an ideal fresh· pared tor type against the breed's
man. They are: 1. Character, 2. score card which allots 100 points
Citizenship, 3. Scholarship, .t;, Per- for a perfect. animal. Animals are
sonality, 5. Choice of a Vocation.
given individual ratings of excel-.
Former Dean of Women, Miss ,lent. very good, good plus, good.
Ella Weihing, w as in charge ot fair, or poor In accordance with the
treshmen orientation d uring the number of points whlch the)' reprevious
years. This is Dean ceive of the score car!i basis.
Brown's first experience with such
Prof. M. J . Regan, an official
a program Md she b elieves that it classWer for U\e catti;e club, made
has great posslbllitlea t or helping the classltication
the Murray
freshmen girls.
herd.

ot

-----

Wesley Foundation · Historical Basis ·
To Discuss Alcohol I Of P r esbyterianism
W esminister Topic

Emmett Burkeen, senior :tro!p
Murray, will lea d th e fi rst of a
series of disc ur;slona on alcohol at
the, Wesley foundation vesper service October 81.
''Is Alcohol 11 P r oblem?" will be
the topic considered at the lint
open forum.
Pat Holland, freshman from Ben ton. will be in charge of the wbrship service.

Grads Obtain
Science Jobs
Phil Williams, class of '48, is employed in a naly tical chemistry at
the Oak Ridge Atomic Energy Pro·
ject. While . at ~urray, Williams
completed his major work in the
field of chemistry.
Mrs. Ell zabet~ Morgan, class of
·~a. is employed in the electrical
appliance division of the Klwpp·
Monarch company of St Louis, Mo.
Ml'fl. Morg-an, who majored In
home economies and chemistry
while at Murray, works in the
testi n g of elect.r:ical h ome appliances tor utility an d sales valUe.

The Rev. C. N. Bunce, pastor of
t he Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian church, Paducah, spoke on "The
Historical Foundation and the Government
of the
Presbyterian
Church," at a service of Wesminis·
ler fellowship held October 17 in
the Presbysterian church.
Charles Pritchard, senior !rom
Hardlu, was in charge of the d~o
tional, "Peace ot Mind" ..Open
holllle In the manse followed the
service.

Dr. Peters Speaks
To Wesleyans
''How can 'You Best Io.vest Your
Lite!" was the tqpic of Dr. .John
B. Peters, Methodist evangelist, at
lhe Wesley foundation vesper SeJZ·
vice, held In the Little Chapel Oct·
ober 24.
Conlqy T aylor', senior from Lew·
!sport, l ead the evening devotional
1ervlce. Mary Allee Opdyke, Wash~
11\jton, N. J .. was the vocal sollst
for th e service.
service.

•

One Lot M,en'• Regular 2.95 and 3.4!1
DRESS SHIRTS
Slightly Soiled ·
SPECIAL $2.00

open forum on the United

$1.00 OFF
on M en's

DRESS or WORK SHOES
$5.95up

K Ipa
" ---~-----p I• H ears

Williams Discuss
p 1"
Newspaper 0 ICY
Lee William~, managing editor of
the
\-uiton Dally Leader and
founder pt Klpa Pi, discussed
•·Newspaper Policy" with the members of the journaliam club at a
meeting October 20.
General newl!paper policy,
_
cording to Mr. Williams, Is detorm- 1
!ned by all departments of a newspaper. He pointed out that every
newspaper must have policies in
news, in advertising, in the editorial field and In cireulatlon.
Each editor, Mr.. Williams said,
must determine policy for himself.
Because human beings are often
inconsistent, newspape r policy also
tends to be inconsistent, he sald.
Determination of a goo4 newspaper policy is Important because
of all man-made professions known
to civilization. not one- ol \.hem ha~
the in!luence• of a newspaper, Mr.
willl<~ms pointed out.
A short busine~s meeti ng was
held at the conclusion. Of t he progr am.

----Fellowship Group
Holds Discussion
On Ideal Teacher

tary
ol the Friends
tee, reported
to the

$5.00 OFF
'
On any man"s regular price
OVERCOATS
29.50 to 42.50

'

•
$1.00 OFF
on
CHILDREN'S SHOES
$3.95 up

One Lot
WASH CLOTHS
5c

$5.00 OFF
On Any Man"s Regular Price
SUITS
$34.50 to $65.00

18x30 SHAG M.ATS
EXTRA SPECIAL
$1.00

$5.00 OFF
on all
•
LADIES' COATS
$29.50 up

One Table Men"s

Youths Discuss
World Problems
At Berlin Meet
McCorkel, associate

•

One Lo!:,
CHILDREN'S SKIRTS
Slightly Soiled
HALF PRICE

"The Ideal Teacher" was the dis·
cussion topic of the Disciple Fellowship group at the Sunday eveo ing vesper service October 18.
Dr. Ella .J. Wei.hing and Prof. F.
D. Mellen, both of the l a nruage and
literature department. were
guellts ot the Christian
group.
Students participating in the dis·
cusslon concluded that they
teachers who could be respected because: of high tnoral stan dards.
Teachers who play fair and
teachers with an informal clllS9
room manner were prelcrrcd by
t9e students.
Doctor Wcll1ing and
Mellen expressed their
students who come to college
develop thelt all around character,
t.hose who strive- to learn,
who have imaginaUon., and
students who can be t rusted.

Roy

$1.00 OFF
on Ladies
DRESS SHOES
$5.95 up

DRESS SOCKS

.serv~~ii;<·~,~~;:~~-:J
I
.~

Values to 59c
EXTRA
SPECIAL!

I

zatio:n in Philadelphia on
as ''Dean of the Airlift S"""''~e·
which was held in Berlin recen Uy.
Discussing the problems ot youth
in the present day aituaUon were
thirty-nine students from Denmark,
England: Finland, France, Norway,
Sweden. SwitzerlMd, and the Unl·
ted ~tatcs, Mr. McCorkel reported.
Mr. McCorkcl said that the German people needed communication with people of other lands. The
seminar was good mental therapy
tor the people participating and UU!
need for duplicating the con1erenca
iS great, M:r. McCorkel commented.

Pharr is, H ermann
Work On Master's
At U. of K.
Walter Pharris and Otto William
Hermann, '48 graduates at Murra)',
are presently enrolled In the graduate school at University of Ken·
lucky working on their master's
degree In physics.
While at Murray Pharris completed majors in physics aud
ematlcs. He was appointed a
uate assistant in tho Physics
partment at University of Kentucky and will do part-time tenchlng
while working on his mastC!r's de·
gree.
Hermann also completed majors
ln the field ot phy.~;Jcs and ma the·
maties while at Murray.

•

5 Pairs $1.00

•

One Lot Ladies'
SWEATERS
Sligh~ly Soiled
HALF PRICE
One Big Table
Regular 49.c Prints
3 yards $1.00

$5.00 OFF
on all
LADIES' SUITS
$29.50 up

NYLON
HOSE

One Table
WOOLEN MATERIALS
Regular $2.00 yard
$1.49 yard

'
Values to $ 1.65
SPECIAL $1.00

One Table i{egular $1 .98
DRAPERY MATERIALS
$1.39 yard

Limit on e pa ir p e r customer

iJI.oiiiiiilio•••••••••••••••••••••••..Oioo•••••••••••••••••••••••••"'
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Re-Education of Germany OfNatio?al.
Officers
Tr1-S1gma
Up to Germans--Taylor To Visit sorority
Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma will have ns its visitor.

NOVEMBER 1, 1948

Shields To Be Out War Bride Tells
V ivace Club A bout
8 ef ore KEA•
German Music
>Says Dix Winston Mt·s. Higdon Kenney, German

1

The 1949 Shield will be out two
! weeks earlier than last year, and
a more complete coverage Cit campus activities is planned. Dix Win1ston editor of the Shield announced
·today.
The stlllf of the Shield is endeavorine to have the Shield out be.tore .. KEA. Contracts have been
made with the Benson Printing
company or Nas.Jwllle.
The Shield editors plan to use
more snapshots o·t students and
1campus activities this year. Stud1 ents are urged to submit any snapsho~ that they would like to have
published.
The snapshots sbould have names
and any ad<{itional information
with them. They may be submitted
to any member of the Sh.ield st.a!i',
Mrs. 0. E. G laJhart, national dJ. or put upder the door ot tho Shield
recto r or ptib lill information fur of! lee.
The yearbook wlll be covered
Tri -Sigm ~~< social sorority, will visit
th e Murray chapter on November with the traditional shield cover.
8 and 9.

war-bride whose husbond i5 a
freshman in the music department,
held a discussion sbout mu.slc and
musical installations In Germany
at the VivaCt! club meeting October
26.
r.trs. Kenney described German 1
theaters.. orche5tras, and bands in
her talk. She discussed musical
education in German schools and
qpportunities for people in Germnny who are interested ln music
professiona,lly.
Born in Halberstadt. Mrs. K<•nnoy
studied at the university
Austria. She met her;,~;~:~::
while working tor the
army in 1941.
The performance of an ociiou>a! l
composition written by
club members and the inltintion
twenty-live new members
up the remainder of the prolilram.

THE BANK OF MURRAY
WELCOMES M.S.C. GRADS BACK
TO THE HOME OF THE
THOROUGHBREDS!

-

"German re-education is a GerNovember 8 and 9, Mrs. 0. E. Glaman problem," said Dr. John W.
thart, Findlay, Ohio, who is naTaylor in an addre!s in chapel on
tionaJ director of public informaOctober 27. Doctor Taylor, presition for the sorority.
dent of the University ot LouisMrs. Glathart, graduate of Indiville, was until 1947, chief of the
ana university, re<:eived h& maseducation and religious at!airs
ter·~· degree from Columbia
unibranch in Germany.
veraity. Whlle she was studying at
The Germans )VOU!d Wscard any
Southern Illinois university, Mrs.
system Imposed :!fom without the
I Glathart became a charter member
moment the occupying powers left,
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and was
said Doctor Taylor in explanation.
installed as the first president of
'l'hi.s made it necessary, ~ pointed]
Alpha Nu chapter there.
out, that the Germans lnltlate the
Several events have been planre-education policies, with some
ned in Mrs. Olatharfs honor by the
direction by ihe occupying powers.
sorority. She is coming to Murray
R ussian Relation•
as inspector of Alpha Chi chapter
h
discussing our relations with
under the nationwide program of
the other occupyinlil powen and
the sorority. This inspection takes
,llussia ln particular, Doctor Taylor
place every three years to aid the
said that after-taking negative sleps
college chapters in their local proIn Germany, a course on which all
grams and undertukings o! the
could agree, positive steps found
year.
Ruula in disagreement on every.. Alph11. Chi chapter i& very fortuDr
.
J.
o
hn
W.
Taylor,
p
resi
dent
or
thing and that after three the oe<:unate in having Mrs. Giathart as its
pying powers knew they could th e Uni veJ'IIlty of Louisville, spoke
inspector and we hope &he will be
never agree, although two yean In ch apel on October 27 on tb e repleased wltb our progress on the
education
or
\
he
German
people.
World War l l vetenns who
have been 5pent in trying.
campus during our seven year
still paying their GI in<=•••~
"Before very much re-education
~ure," remarked Jo Hurdle, prespremiums on a monthly ~asia
can be achieved,_Germany has to
•
!dent ot the local chapter.
Mrs. J. W. Cohron. assistant li- obtain a three per cent dlscount
resume a certain amount of ecoLiving
from
day
to
day
on
the
income
you
have
.
.
.
[
brarlan
at
Murray
State
colleae,
1
paying
on
a
quarterly,
nomic respoosjbility. It's up to the
Dcscr1blng conditiOns m w:stern nttended the Southeastern Llbrnry or annual basis,
now can only ,result in future insecurity for you
\1. S. to play a major part In this
Europe as 5he had seen them on conference at Louisville, Ky., Octo~ tratlon branch ofiice
because the Russians are concerned
and
your famlly if you don't save a portion of your
her recent trip there, Dr. Marcell1;1 ber 20-23 InclUSive.
Ohlo announced
only with reuniting Germany unsalary
each month .
·
Wolfson
addressed
ihe
Fulty
counVeterans
can
sJ.er Communism," stated Doctor
The Veterans' Wives' club of tbe
Joe F,aughn, Bento11,....~4Jamesjty Homemakers on october 10.
There were nine states re~rese~t- this by visiting the local VA
Taylor.
home economics department has
To be ready for the future, put away a part of
The club had been studying ed at the meeting. In ~onJUfCtiOn or by writing the VA branch
Reorganbing Text Boolu:
started two study groups. One of Mason, Princeton, Ky., and ·charles
Moon,
Fulton,
Ky.,
were
vat~
in·
"World
Peace
''.
and
Doctor
Wolfson
wlth
the
Southeastern
L1brai'Y
coninsurance
service
ln
Columbus.
your
regular income in one of our savings accounts l
Basically, Doctor Taylor said re~ the eroups ils studying clothing and
to the AG club during a busmess told the mem'bers a number ot the I !~ren~:e the Kentucky Llb~;ary a~·
~ducation bas to start as far· back the other child-development. These
as the German text books In order groups meet on Tuesday nights at me:~~ held Thu.raday, October 21, racton whic~he had observed c1~lon he;: their k annual thmeetm~.
to abolish such stories as the one 7:30 in the home economics departuencing the peace- tngsm::!e:
I
-in the math book tiUed "How the ment in Wilson hall.
After the talk, Patsy Croghan. Klrkus Bookshop Service, New
Jewish Bank.~r betrayed the Ger- ·1 At the October 19 meeting the
plans for a Homecoming parade
York·, E. w. MC:n,·a·m•·•t. h••d ol
• Pans
man FarmeE'.
clothing discussion was led by n oa.,
1
1or a par1Y to •h-'d j;Cnlor from Carmi, Ill., and Roy llbrary school at the• UniverSity of
""' ""
....,_
-,-o1· p · R ex s yn de rgaar d
Doctor Taylor said that right ~sa Martha Lindsey home ec in- j · 11
b
\
th
b
d
Hines,
funior
!rom
Huntsville,
Ala.,
om y
e ween
e ag oys an
Minnesota: and Ralph McGill, edi· spea k on "The p ro t es t an t R·•o
"" rma''Big Enouah to Take Care of YOu . . •
n,ow the general situation In Ger- structo'r at th~ Tr~lnlng school. the home ec girls. The meeting was sang several numbers for the home- tor of the Atlanta Constitution.
tio.n·· at th~ Westminlster fellowmany is !airly good, and that rat- These discusatons Included new conducted by Dale Faughn, presi- makers.
Small Enough to Be Aware of You"
, ship worship service October 31 In
Joning is almost over.
atyle trends and renovatlona of old dent."
While at Louisville Mrs. Cohron . the Presbyterian church.
Member FDIC
President Ralph H. Woods intra- clothing.
A total of 6.801 Kentuckians were attended a University ot illinois
Prior to the speech a d•'Otion•t
duced Doctor Taylor to the student
killed in World War II.
alumni breakfast.
service will be held.
..._ _
Dr. Ora Mason ot Murray 5poke
body, describing his backgrounds on pre-natal care to the child de~
and achievements. Doctor Taylor velopment group. Miss Mary Crenwas born in Covington, Kentucky. shaw led a discussion on food !or
.He received his education at the the expectant mother. Mlss CrenPeabody Demonstration school In
ahaw is the new foods teacher in
Murray is the only college in
Nashville, Vanderbilt university,
the MSC home ec department.
Ute state of Kentucky that offers a
and Columbia university in New
"These meetings are open to all major in speech, according to Prof.
York City. Doctor Taylor was
nwarded the Army's Legion of veterans' wives," stated Miss Rubye J. Albert Trac.y, head of the speech
•
Merit in recognition of his services Simpson, head of the department. department.
She sai.d that she hoped more
The major is granted in speechIn helping to re-educate the 20 milJion Germans in the American wives would take advantage ot drama. To N!<leive this major 18
these meetinp. There have been ~emerier hour• ln the speech dez.one.
appfPJ[lmately 38 memben present tmrtment ond 18 semester hours in
• at. the-past p1eetlngs.
the dramatics departm.eftl:..are readditt;;Toth ,:;,.
:-:m
::::.,"t'ino,.
::-,<thO::e quired. Eighteen hours credit in
department is open from 1 to 5 on either field constitutes a minor, but
Tuesday and Thu.raday afternoons the combinatlon . ot the two is a
A night club party was held by for the Vets' wives to use as a sew· major.
Pro!e)SI>Or Tracy stated that he
Port!olio club on October 26 in the ing room.
!elt that Murray has one ot the best
t~:lubroom off the tine arts lounge.
-,-----:speech departments 1n Kentucky. A
An o«!hestra and noor show per- MR ., p s. CHAB.LU: LASSITER
major in the field will qualitY
rmed in a Candle light setting. A~ OENCJ!:_,, ~
·~I!_
' TH
~O F ~ON
students for positions in any ph.RBe
alters and ~:igexette girls provided
e members with refreshments. Mr. · 'and Mrit. Charlie ' Lassiter of 'Speech or drama, Tracy
artin "Andy" Anderson was mu- announCe th~ birth of a son, Jer-. men ted
ry Lee, born September 29 at the
r ot ceremonies.
In 1945 60,892 deaths
initallon of new mem- Murray hoJ~ital.
be held on November 12,
Mr. Lassiter i.!l a senior at MSC. corded In Kentucky.
ln Kentucky 714 died in
!~~"""'' to Marr Lou Kln1, pres- Mts. Lassiter ia the tanner Ruth / accidents
in 1946.
Lovett;
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Wolfson Speaks
To Homemakers
Of F ulton County

Veterans' Wives

In Home Ec

I

For Everyone ... A Suggestion- One
Sure Way to Get Security :
THRIFT!

I

I

Annual Payment
O n GI Insurance
Brings Discount

Cohron
Attends
.
Library Meeting

'

j

I
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Form Study Group Ag Club Admits
-

Three N ew M embers
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Dean To Speak
To Presbyterian
Fellowsht"p

~~::;iae:;~us,e o~:~

I
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Tracy: MSC Only
Ky. College Giving
Speech Major

For The ALUMNI
I•
A

•

Night Club Party
;Held By Portfolio
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THOROUGHBREDS
THRE.E CHEERS !

The Winter Party Season Announces
CLOTHES-CLEANING TIME
Halloween is here to usher in another party season
of rollicking good 'fun . You' ll want to look your
gayest in party clothes that are color~bright and
charm-fresh. To make your costumes radiate appeal , have them cleaned at ANDERSON CLEANERS. You 'll have a better look no matter what tll.e
dress- or masquerade costume-· maybe !

BEAT T.P.I.
TODAY!.

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING!
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Suits, Coat.
Jackets
Draperie s
Rugs, Curtains
Slip Covera
Blankets

This ad aponsored by the following friends of
Murray State. You can show your appreciation by patronizing them.

WHERE QUALITY HAS NO

-

SUBSTITUTE
WHERE SERVICE COMES
FIRST

N CLEANERS
1602 WEST OLIVE STREET
ACROSS FROM GIRLS DORM
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
TELEPH ONE 298
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College Hub

H . B. Bailey, Jeweler

College Grill

National Stores Corp.

Chig's Gulf Service .
'
Scott Drug Company

Hays Food Market

Blue Bird Cafe

Economy Hardware

Eddie's Busy Bee Drive Inn

Hotel National

Jeffrey Department Stores

Adams Shoe Store

Diuguid & Company ·

Hughes Paint & Wallpaper
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